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t a w a s
CITY

COUNTY POLLS 2,6000 VOTES AT PRIMARY
!

•*-
Republicans M a k e  But O n e  

Change in Election
m -Line-UpMrs. Stella Campbell and daugh

ters Jean and Marion, who have
been in Detroit the past week, were, . ... . .

| in Tawas City over the week end vis- 1 More than 2600 ballots were cast 
118 J  relatives. Mrs. Campbell’s moth- i Tuesday by the voters of Iosco lounty 
fe er Mrs. Joseph -Watts, returned to | at the primary election. About 2300 B -Gaylord with them for a short stay, of these were Republican voces The 
I  Thomas H. Hill announces the ar-; Democrats gave only a small vote 
I rial of a great grandda„ghter on! Luren D. Dickenson received 1000 
I  Thursday, September 5. The girl w a s  I ̂ e s  for governor; Read 424; O. L. 
I born to Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Gan- ] Smith, 406; Dunkel, 208; McPherson, 
M  nett of Pontiac, she has been named HO, p̂ulen, 56; Renaud, 32. In the 
I -Connie Marie. Mrs. Garnett is a ! state Dickenson easily won out.
I  daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. Elgin Hill.! The race for lieutenant governor 
■ Mr and Mrs. John Trainor visited i was more evenly dmdea. Arthur Wood 
a their daughter, Mrs. James Chambers,! lead with 391; Thomson, 357; Flynn, 

in Detroit last week. They also at- 321; Holsaple, 262; Eaton 203; 
tended the State Fair. ! Moore, 170; Keyes, 134; Schudhch,
Frederick Luedtke and cousins,: uu; Barnaby, 46.

Miss Marilyn Haglund and Carlton I For United States senator, Arthur 
Haglund, left Wednesday for Toledo,! H. Vandenburg received 1817 votes 
Ohio, where they will visit the re-: in Iosco, county and Bowen R. Gover, 
mainder of the week. j 338.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C  Hamer, of Ln-! Roy 

coin, Nebraska, arrived Saturday to
G. Woodruff garnered 1375

_____ _______  votes against Ira Brinker’s 887 here,
vi’slt the latter’s fa^herfBenrSawyer,1 in his race for the congressional nom-
and sister, Mrs. P. N. Thornton.
The Baptist Ladies aid held their 

Missionary meeting at the home of 
Mrsl Alfred Boomer on Thursday 
afternoon.
Regular meeting of Tawas City

ination. Woodruff won easily in the 
district.
Alexander M. MacKay defeated 

Walter Bell as a candidate in this 
district for representative. Iosco 
county gave MacKay 1310 votes and

Mrs. Kate Rowley

Mrs. Kate Rowley, age 74 years, 
passed away Monday ■ morning at the 
home of her son, O. W, Rowley, of 
East Tawas, with whom she made 
her heme. Mrs. Rowley had been suf
fering with heart trouble the past 
two years.
She is survived by three sons, Vic

tor, of Akron, Ohio; Oscar, of Day- 
ton, Ohio; O. Wendull Rowley, of 
East Tawas; two sisters, Mrs. Herbert 
Buckle and Mrs. Eva Entsminger, 
both of North Branch; two brothers, 
Eugene Bing, of this 'city, and Dr. 
Byron Bing, of Pomeroy, Ohio; and a 
sister in Florida who was unable to 
attend the funeral'.
Funeral services were held at the 

O. W. Rowley home in East Tawas 
Wednesday afternoon with Rev. S. 
A. Carey officiaitng. Interfnent was in 
the East Tawas cemetery.
Out of town relatives who attend

ed the funeral were Mrs. Eva Ents
minger and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. 
Buckle, of Nprth Branch and two 
daughters, Mrs. Helen Wyble, of De
troit, and Mrs. Eva Covert, of Pon
tiac; Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rowley, of 
Akron, Ohio; Oscar Rowley, of Day- 
ton, Ohio; and Dr. Byron Bing, of 
Pomeroy, Ohio.

IOSCO 4-H’ERS EXHIBIT AT STATE FAIR

W o m e n ’s Study Club
M e t  With Mrs. Earl

The Rural Women’s Study club 
met at the home of Mrs. Ivah Earl 
on Wednesday, September 4. A good 
attendance responded to roll call by 
naming an Iosco County pioneer.
We were also glad to welcome our 

visitors, Miss B. Pringle, of Ann Ar
bor, Mrs. John Van Wagner, of Mill
ington, Mrs. Lucy Allen, and our 
associate member, Mrs. Sarah Moore, 
of South Carolina.
A't the close of the business meet

ing an interesting report “The His
tory of Iosco County” wias given by 
Mrs. F. Pfahl.
While the hostesses were preparing 

lunch, pedro was played with Mrs. 
Aloah Fahselt winning first prize.
A  delicious lunch was served by the 

hostesses, Mrs. Mae Laid law and Mrs. 
Georgine Klinger.

Double W e d d i n g

A s h m u n s  Purchase
Theatre at Frankfort

■ Zion Lutheran church was the 
scene of a pretty double wedding 
Saturday afternoon, September 7 
when Margaret Ailing and Arthur 
Ziehl, Jr., son of Arthur Ziehl, Sr., 
of this city; >and Virginia Rapp, 
daughter of Mrs. Jos. Rapp, and 
W:-lter Wegner, -son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudolph Wegner, were united in mar
riage by Rev. Ernest Ross at two 
o’clock.
Baskets of flowers were used on 

the altar and throughout the church. 
Lohengrin’s wedding march was 
played by Miss Norma Burtzloff. 
“O. Perfect Love," was sung by Mrs. 
Crlive Westcott.
, Miss Ailing was attired in a dusty 
pink satin gown and had a shoulder 
length veil and carried a Colonial bo- 
quet of white roses. She was attend
ed by Miss Dorothy Kelchner, who 
wore* a rose taffeta dress and car- 
red) an -arm boquet of pink roses. The 
groom was assisted by Irvin Wegner.
A  wedding dinner was given at the 

home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Aug-

LOCALS BOW TO HARRISVILLE IN 8-1 SCORE

Chapter No. 303, O. E. S., on Tues- Bell 749. . v
j--- c   1—  in 1 Former Senator Ben Carpenter

took the nomination away from Milesday, September 17.
Mr. and Mrs Clement Stepanski 

end son, of Detroit, spent the week 
end at the Jos. Stepanski home.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther E. Hill and 

daughter̂  of Dearborn, were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Galliker.
Frances Murray left Monday Grand Rapids, where he resumes his | Mitchell, 252, Goupil 21 . 

studies at St. Joseph. Seminary. He J'ohn A. Stewart won the immma- 
was accompanied by his parents, Mr. ti<m with a vote °f 123

M. Callaghan for state senator from 
this district. Carpenter received 1235 
votes here and Callaghan 774.
In the race for the nomination for 

sheriff, John Moran, present incum
bent easily lead the race with a vote 
of 1123. Laidlaw followed with 686;

M a r v  Mallon Clouts H o m e r  
For T a w a s  City s 

Only Rjin

The weatherman finally held up 
the rain long enough for the Tawas 
City baseball team to play one of 
their postponed games. They jour
neyed to Harrisville last Sunday and 
crossed bats with the league leaders, 
coming out of the conflict on the 
short end of an eight to one score. 
Tawas City’s lone run was scored in 
the ninth inning, when with two out, 
Marv Mallon clouted on of Herbie

left field

EAST
TAWAS

—  4,-

M a k e  Excellent Showing 
During State-Wide 

Competition

Ashmun Theatres, operated by R. 
J. Ashmun, G. E. Ashmun and R. D. 
Ashmun, have purchased the Garden 
Theatre at Frankfort, Michigan. The 
theatre now seating 650 will be en
larged bo 750 seats and a new mar
quee will be installed. The Ashmuns 
now operate seven theatres and have 
options on two additional theatres in 
Northern Michigan.
G. E. Ashmun, who has been man

aging the Rivola Theatre in Tawas 
City this summer and former man
ager of the center Theatre at Mar- 
lette, Michigan, will manage the new
est addition to Ashmun Theatres, the 
Garden Theatre at Frankfor*t.

-------- — =o----------—
H o m e  Economic Group

H e a d s  Meet W e d n e s d a y
According to Alice Hertzler, home 

extension agent, the first meeting of 
the local group officers of the home 
extension groups of Iosco county will 
be held on Wednesday morning, Sep
tember 18, at ten o’clock a. m. in the

ust Goedcke with a reception in the Holmes’ slants over the 
evening. The young couple left Mon- j fence for the circuit, 
day for Detroit where they will make | Thig was the first game the Tawas
th®F ho”ie- , - , cf„ -_v! City team has played since July 28,Miss Rapp also wore a dusty P £ , T]ie jong lay-off appeared to have 
satin gown and had \shoulder length ^ 6̂  the batting of the local team veil and carried an arm bouquet of . than the fielding as only two 
lilies. She was attended by her cousn ,, errors were committed, one on a 
Floybelle Alien, who wore a blue | ball and the other on a drop_
satin dress with ^  ^  \ ped third strike, while but four safecarried »an arm bouquet of white | made off the delivery of

and Mrs. Robert Murray.
Mrs. Carl Schaaf and baby, of To

ledo. are the guests this week at the 
home of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Horton.
Baseball Sunday, Hemlock vs. 

Sherman at S«and Lake. A  good game 
is assured. Game called at 230. adv
The Methodist Ladies' Aid will 

nna" ^  the Meth-4̂  serve a chicken supper -c
odist church, Thursday, September
19. Price 50 cents.
C. L. McLean and father,

Bowman’s 1073.
The vote for the nomination for 

register of deeds was: Marjorie M. 
Lickfelt 1545; Wm. H. Grant, 537.
John A. Mielock defeated Edward 

L. Colbath for the nomination for 
county road commissioner with a 
vote of 1164 to 621.
In 'a close vote for coroner E. John 

Moffatt receivê  ’ 974; D. Arthur 
Evans, 972, and Edward D. Jacques,

Nine different Iosco County 4-H 
club members and two other club 
groups made exhibits at the Michigan 
State Fair last week and brought a, .. . . .
creditable showing of high Quality court room in Tawas City. „  
lambs, hot lunch posters and deer Miss Edna V. Smith, State Home 
yard study panels into competition I Extension L,eâ  w)ll be here;to meet 
With club members from all parts of '' "
Michigan.
Three pens of fat lambs were 

shown in a strongly contested class 
of more than a dozen entries. Irving 
Youngberg, of Whittemore, success
fully showed his pen of three lambs 
into fourth position, while Jhck Crego, 
also of Whittemore,' and Vera 
Youngberg, Irving’s sister, showed 
their lambs into sixth and seventh 
places respectively. In the individual 
flat lamb class Irving placed his best

909'

" H '  grade Hampshire w e t w  in fifth po
Elmer SheldonLf Bast Tawas, and | ^  ^  ........... ”

E S S  1586; John Ap-
-n, ■ r, ,, , .. „r.1u j On the non-partisan ticket forMrs. Edwin Small and Mrs. Wilbur! ate jud H  R ead'Smith received

acTmo-n *zr\r\ con Wlllflrn. OT ATI- I • ____  -*-7 1 /~v 1 • r>nn

sition which, according to L. H. 
Rhodes, was very good considering 
the finish and quality of the lambs 
in this class. -
All other exhibits were judged up

on merit basis with those winning 
white ribbons being considered asEastman and son, Willard, of An-,- ^  Edna otis 680 ____________ _ _  ...........

vm^n BritHn^ Sand ' The Democrats nominated Murray 1 satisfactory and above average,
W t h ^ e e r 3; B“ ‘ rag. t s s ! = ;; thatthe work-

son at Mercy Hospital, Bay City, _onJ _  candidates who will appear on the
Tuesday. Mrs Anderson is gaining: eneral dection ticket are as follows:
nicely from her recent appendicitis j p Klump> state senator;

Sssssc- sr.sa
Visit in Detroit. _ jo^n Bolen> register cf deeds; Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr, Mrs. E. LaBerge, drain commissioner; Lloyd

Soucie, road commissoner; Earl -A.
Hasty, coroner.

(Turn to No. 2, Back Page')

a bit more carefully 
those of the white classi

fication, and blue ribbons indicated 
superior work or the best in the ex
hibit.
Five Oscoda Deer Yard Study club 

members made exhibits of their pan
els which were emblematic -of the 
deer situation in their own locality 
and showed samples of food that is

with the chairmen, secretaries, and 
leaders. All materials for records, 
etc., will be given out at this time. 
All group officers are requested' to be 
present._______ ____o— ---------
Tuberculin Tesfs

Given September 23

Miss Bernice Klumb, Iosco County 
nurse announces that the Michigan 
Tuberculosis Association’s X-ray unit 
will be in East Tawas at 1:00 p. m., 
September 23, at the East Tawas 
High school. The x-ray unit travels 
to Iosco county once or twice each 
year for the purpose of offering 
x-rays to the people who have pos
itive tuberculin tests and have been 
in contact with an active case of tu
berculosis. X-rays for those who have 
not previously received this service, 
are free, providing they are unable to 
pay; those who are having follow up 
x-rays and those able to pay are 
asked two dollars for the service.
Children who had positive tuber

culin tests in school when the Health 
Department gave these tests in May 
1940, are requested to attend this 
clinic. Adults ’ who have a positive 
tuberculin test and wish to be x-

roses. The groom was assisted by 
Delois Rapp.A  wedding dinner and reception 
was held at the home, of the bride s 
mother, Mrs. Jos. Rapp, for the rel
atives and friends. The young couple 
will also make their home in Detroit 
where the groom has employment.
Friends extend congratulations.

CHAS. KOGHER DROWNS AT CLEAR LAKE
Canadian Fishing Trip 

Fatal T o  Hale 
Merchant

Charles H. Kocher, of Hale, prom
inent Iosco county merchant, was 
drowned Monday at Clear Lake, some 
distance north of the Canadian Soo. 
Mr. Kocher and Pete Carter, also of 
Hale, were on a fishing trip. Drag
ging operations have been conducted 
continuously since, but at noon yes
terday (Thursday) the body had not 
been recovered.
While Mr. Kocher and Mr. Carter 

were on the lake Monday their boat 
capsized. Mr. Kocher sank immed
iately, but Mr. Carter grasped an 
empty oil tin which buoyed him up 
until he reached safety. Carter was 
in the water about three and one- 
half hours. 'Mrs. Kocher and Mrs. Carter and 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atkinson left 
immediately for Canada on receiv
ing the message announcing the trag
edy.

Herbie Holmes.
Tawas City used three hurlers in 

an attempt to check the Harrisville 
scoring. Bob Rollin started on the 
mound for the locals and hurled one 
and two-thirds innings. He allowed 
four hits and walked three, five runs 
were scored during his stay on the 
mound. Gordon Myles took over the 
nitching rubber in the second with 
two out He forced Green to ground 
to Katterman for the final out of the 
inning. He nitched the third and gave 
1 un but one hit. but his wildness caus
ed' him to walk three and two runs 
were scored before the inning was 
over. W. Mallon went to the box in 
the fourth and finished the game, 
giving up three hits, and walking 
three, one run was scored off him in 
five innings.
Harrisville also won from. Alabas

ter last Sunday by the score of 9 to 
2. The Oscoda-Harrisville game 'of 
Sunday, September 1, which was won 
by Oscoda, was protested by Harris
ville on the grounds that Oscoda used 
ineligible players and the game was 
forfeited - to Harrisville* 3 to 0 which 
gives Harrisville a league standing 
tof 11 games won and one loss.
Next Sunday, September 15, Tawas 

City and East Tawas will make an
other attempt to play their double
header. The first game 
to start at 1:00 p m

is scheduled

The picnic held at Old Orchard 
Parkb y members of the local Odd
fellow and Rebecca Lodges on Sun
day was well attended. Everyone re
ports a most enjoyable time.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Burton left Sunday 

for Bay City and later will go to 
Ohio where he .has been called for 
miltiary service.
Mrs. M. Garlock, of Detroit, spent 

the week end in the city.
Miss Leota Daley left for Elsie, 

where she will teach school this com
ing year.
Mrs. H. Maaske and children re

turned Monday to their home in 
Washington D. C., after spending the 
summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. Butler.
Ronald LaBerge spent the week end 

in Detroit. Mrs. LaBerge, who has 
been visting there, accompanied him 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Butler, of 

Flint, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Butler for a week.
Forest Butler left Mondav for a 

counle of weeks’ visit in Washington, 
D. C.
Mrs. Cora Sheldon left Sunday for 

a short visit in Detroit.
Clayton Sheldon, of Detroit, spent 

the week end with his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McGill., of De

troit. spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Beaushaw. Mrs. Beau- 
shaw returned with them for a weeks’ 
visit.
Mrs. R. G. Schreck and daughter, 

Roberta, spent the week in Detroit.
Mrs. Victor Marzinski, Mrs. Milo 

Bolen. Mrs. W. Green and Mrs. R. 
Crowell spent Tuesday and Wednes
day in Detroit.
Mrs. J. McGuire and son, Clare, 

spent Wednesday in Bay City.
Mr. and Mrs. L. DeFrain spent 

Wednesday in Bay City.
Mrs. Elmer Sheldon and Mrs. C. 

Barkman spent Wednesday in Bay
Nathan Barkman attended the ball 

game in Detroit Thursday.
Mrs. A. Goodrich and daughter, of 

Lansing, spent Monday with Mrs. 
L. Suave.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wheeler and 

‘family spent the week end at Bay 
Citv and Flint.
Mrs. Nina May left Sunday for a

Murray and Herman Schanbeck, all 
of Toledo, called on relatives in the 
Tawases on Sunday.
The Finley home on Lake street 

being constructed by the- Twin Cites |
Fuel and Lumber company is pro- tj 1 rt Malrintr grossing rapidly. “It will be ready. Hale B o y  M a K m g  
for occuoancy in thirtv days,” says 1 G o o d  in Baseball
Jas. H. Leslie, head cf the company.! ____ ^
Mr. and Mrs W m  Neuman, ef De-j received ^  the

W ,  are spending the week end at; " d baseball team of whichth3 § r r & £ S k  and Mr. and : Stanley
^  -l2:lSSt=eb!

and sister. Mrs. Walter Deering, and, about two weeks. ___________
family.

Miss Nadine Petherbridge, of 
Washington, D. C., and mother, Mrs.
George Petherbridge, of Flint, spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. John Campbell 
and daughter, Mrs. George Leslie.
Albert Woyahn is visiting rela

tives at Flnt this week.

available for winter sustinance in rayed, may attend the clinic, also, 
this section of Mchigan. The Oscoda | No appointment is necessary.
4-H club was led by R. K. Mead, ag-1 
ricultural instructor at that school. 1 
Those winning recognition in the 
blue class were Alvin Ford and Carl 

Turn to No. 4 Back Page')

Call John St. James, graduate of 
Coyne Electrical school, for light and 
power wiring, refrigeration, motor 
wiring and repair, and appliances, ad

Mr. Kocher is survived by the Mark, c

tween these old rivals. Two go 
games are assured, 
games are assured. The contests will 
take place at the East Tawas athletic 
j field.

Tawas City AB 
Katterman, 21 
Davis, lb 
Quick, rf 
McPherson,
M. Mallon, ss 
W. Mallon, cf-p 
Rollin, p-3b 
Myles, If-p-cf

3b-lf

wife, Vera; two sons, Leo and Eu
gene,. one daughter, Jacqueline, <md 
three sisters, Mrs. Wilma Nunn, of 
Rose City, Mrs. Bertha Montgomery, 
of Tawas City, and Mrs. Eleanor 
Greve, of Detroit.The sympathy of the community 
goes to the bereaved family.

Bowling . .
Tawas Citv Recreation 

. LAST WEEK'S HIGH SCORES
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Lesle were, Lucia Blackenton, Flint .. 183

business visitors at Midland and Bay jean Robinson, ... ..... ....  F73
City on Thursday afternoon.

(Turn to No. 1 Back Page) 
---------- 0--------- —
Card O f  Thanks

Marg Lickfelt .. ......... • • 1̂ 5
Anita Franson .............
I June Gould ...............
i.Lil. Leslie .................
I Ernest Moeller .............  “or
Harold Gould ..............  23b
1 Horace Powell .............To The Voters of Iosco County:

I desire to thank the voters of.
Iosco Countv for the splendid vote Garl LmK 
given me at the primary election. I Guy LicKii 
It is indeed a tribute to me, for Dl^ unew cent lighting has im-

“ e a l u ^ c k f e n - : : . ............  205

which I am grateful, and at any time 
thatj I can be of service to you do not 
hesitate to call upon me.

Respectfully Yom-s,
John A. Stewart.

i n e  n e w  ------ , iproved everyones bowling as seveia 
high scores have been reported this 
week. Prizes are given each week for 
ladies' and mens’ high scores. A 
I bowling ball will be given for the 

---------o--------- —  (‘first 299i or 300 score to be bowled on
Parrl nf T h a n k s  i the Tawas City Recreation alleys,l^ard Of 1 names I The M a .or) Inter Clty, Ladies and

Extending my sincere appreciation 
to the voters tof the county for the 
support given me in the primaries.

Marjorie Morley Lickfelt.
---------- 0----------

Card of Thanks
To The Voters of Iosco County:
I wish to thank you for your splen

did support at the primary election.
If elected in the November election or 
I shall make every effort ‘to merit , tember 2 • everyday fromthe confidence you have placed in me. I The alleys are open eveiyn 

John A. Mielock. 2:00 p. m. until.

Minor Leones are bein, organized

«  iVsfn^nX X r i e f
ber 23. Forty-six teams have entered 
and there is prospects of several 
more teams entering. 
teams wishing to enter sjp^d con 
tact the Tawas City Recreation, phone 
467. or see Chas. Moeller, Hstfoh 

Edw. Sieloff before Friday, Sep-

4
4
3
4 
4
4 
3
3 
1 
2
32
AB
2
2
1
5
4 
3 
3 
1
3
4 
3

4 24 
H  O

Osborne, c
Totals 
Harrisville 

George, lb 
j Hinkley, 3b 
Palmer, cf 
Cuyler, 2b 
Grees, cf-3b 
E. Holmes, If 
McDonald, c 
Buchannen, c 
Bejeski; rf 
Teeple, ss 
H. Holmes, p
Total
Summary: Two base hits Cuyler, 

Green, W. Mallon. Home run— W. 
Mallon. Double plays— Myles to Kat
terman bo M. Mallon; Katterman to 
M. Mallon to Davis. Left on base—  
I Tawas Citv 5, Harrisville 9. Struck 
' out by Myles 1, Mallon 4, Holmes 9. 
Base ’on balls off Rollin 3, Myles 3, 
Mallon 3, Holmes 1. Hit by pitched

R
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
R
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
2
1
1

H  O 
0 4 
0 12 
0 0

A
7
0
0
0
2
0
1
2
0»
1
13
A
0
1
0
4 
1 
0

■ 0 
0 
0 
1
5

Keith Pappas left Sunday for De
troit where he expects to find employ
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lebster, of Flint, 

spent the week e^d at their summer 
cottage on Lake Huron.
Misses Audrey Ann and Beverlv 

DeGrow, of Bay City, spent the week 
end with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. DeGrow.

Miss June Schrieber, who is at
tending Business College in Boy City, 
spent the week end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. James LaBerge and 

daughter are enjoying a trip through 
the Upper Peninsula.
Mrs. A. C. Brown and Mrs. Frank 

Dease spent Thursday and Friday in 
the Tawases.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. McKay returned 

from New York where they visited 
tbeir son Neil, and attended the Fair.
Victor Zaharis, of Detroit, spent 

the week end with his parents in 
Baldwin.
Miss Mildred Wickert left for De

troit where she has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morrison re

turned from a visit in Buffalo, New 
York.
,Miss Helen Kelleter will leave this 

week for St. Louis, Missouri, where 
she will attend college for a year.
Miss Bernice Klumb, who has been 

County Nurse for the past four 
years, leaves this week for New York 
City where she will attend Columbia 
University.
Mrs. Wm. Picton and Mrs. R. J.

33 8 8 27 12 3

, ball— by Mallon 1 (Palmer). Losing 
! pitcher Rollin. Umpires— Swales and 
I Stoner. Time— 2 hours, 20 minutes.

W H I T T E M O R E  
G U N  C L U B
Trap shooting scores of Sunday, 

September 8:
SINGLES

F. Wagonknecht ............  22
E. A  Hasty.. ..............  “i
W. Fuerst .................
A. Charters ................. f”
J. D. LeClair ............. 1 ^
! M. Jordan .................
J. J.. Austin ...............  j"
E. D. Jacques ...............
A. Graham ................. t.
B. Lail ...................
R. Fuerst ..................
R. Dahne ..........    16
E. Partlo .......DOUBLES
A. Charters .........
E. A. Hasty................. H
W. Fuerst .................  J{
R. Dahne ..................
E Partlo ..................Shooting every Sunday between 
10:00 a. m. and 12:00 noon. The trap 
is located behind the school house.

McDonald, of Detroit, spent a week 
with their sisters, Misses Cora and 
Desnege LaBerge. They returned to 
their homes Sunday with their hus
bands, who spent the week end here.
Ralph Marontate and sister, Mrs. 

Glenn Monroe, and son, of Detroit, 
spent the week end with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Marontate. 
Mrs. Marontate, who has been quite 
ill, is much improved.
Russell Green returned to Detroit 

after a three weeks’ visit with his fa
ther, Chas. Green.
Mrs. Thomas Vigrass and Mrs. 

Flora Naoier returned to Grand Rap
ids Saturday after a few days’ vsit 
with relatives here.
Reuben Smith and son, of Detroit, 

called on friends here over the week 
end.

---------- o— ----- ----
Card of Thanks

I wish to thank the voters of Iosco 
County for' the splendid support I 
received at the primaries September 
10. If elected in the November elec
tion I will endeavor to conduct my
self in the performance of the duties 
of the office so that the voters will 
never have occasion to regret their 
choice. E. John Moffatt.



THE TAWAS HERALD

WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSIS By Edward C. Wayne
King Carol II of Rumania Abdicates 
As Fascist Iron Guard Effects Coup; 
House Votes 60-Day Volunteer Plan 
Before Launching of Peacetime Draft

( E D I T O R ’S N O T E — W h e n  opinions are expressed in these columns, they 
are those of the n e w s  analyst a n d  not necessarily of this newspaper.)

by Western N e w s p a p e r  TTninn i

T R E N D
. . . hoiu the wind 

is bloiving . .

B A L K A N S :
Coup
Shots fired at the palace of King 

Carol of Rumania followed anxious 
days in the Balkans, during which 
Rumania accepted a Berlin-Rome 
dictated agreement transferring 
part of Transylvania to Hungary.
Included in the agreement was a 

guarantee to Rumania by Germany 
that its shrunken borders would be 
guaranteed against further demands 
by anyone. With a “Who, me?” ex
pression, Soviet Russia looked over 
the fence from Bessarabia and 
Northern Bukovina, which it earlier 
had seized from Rumania.
Even this did not satisfy the king’s 

enemies. Two days later King Carol 
II announced the appointment of 
Gen. Ion Antonescu as the new mili
tary dictator of the country. Carol 
retained only a few unimportant 
governmental tasks.
But still crowds of angry rioters 

shouted in the public square around 
the Rumanian palace and the politi
cal “outs” clamored for more 
changes. Finally it was announced 
that King Carol had abdicated. Step
ping down from the throne he was 
succeeded by his son Michael, 18 
years of age, who once before ruled 
his nation as “the boy king” when 
his father renounced the right to the 
throne in 1925.
The coup against Carol was by 

Fascists who sought to take over 
Rumania at once and liquidate the 
entire situation.
M - D A Y :
Men
Effects of the war will be brought 

to hundreds of thousands of Amer
ican homes this month. For the first 
time in U. S. peace time history 
young men will be called from their 
jobs and schools to serve at least 
one year in the nation’s military 
forces.
First is the National Guard, 60,500 

officers and men from 26 states be
ing the initial cadre going on active 
service beginning September 16. 
Later more will be called until 250,- 
000 are in the field.
Meanwhile 11,000,000 will have 

registered under the conscription 
measure. Once set up, the draft 
machinery will turn fast. First call 
will be for a gradual enlistment of 
400,000. An additional 500,000 will 
follow before spring.
A  few days after the senate had 

approved the Burke-Wadsworth bill 
which would call up these first U. S. 
peacetime conscripts, the house of 
r~r~.p,cpr' -lives tacked an amend-

houses, kitchens, drainage systems, 
gas and electrical lines. Erection 
of wooden barracks must wait con
gressional appropriation.
Sixteen camps were built during 

the World war. Most of these have 
been dismantled but the govern
ment still owns the land. If the 
same sites are selected, new bar
racks will be built at Camp Devens 
at Ayer, Mass.; Camp Upton, Yap- 
hank, L. I.; Camp Dix, Wrightson, 
N. J.; Camp Meade, Annapolis 
Junction, Md.; Camp Lee, Peters
burg, Va.; Camp Jackson, Colum
bia, S. C.; Camp Gordon, Atlanta; 
Camp Sherman, Chillicothe, Ohio; 
Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky.; Camp 
Custer, Battle Creek, Mich.; Camp 
Grant, Rockford, 111.; Camp Pike, 
Little Rock, Ark.; Camp Dodge, 
Des Moines, Iowa; Camp Funston, 
Fort Riley, Kan.; Camp Travis, 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas; and 
Camp Lewis, American Lake, Wash.
M  unitions
In some lines of equipment, where 

sufficient material cannot be con
structed by existing industry, the 
government will build its own fac
tories or lend money to private firms 
to expand.
With an eye to safety, however, 

none of these new facilities will be 
erected within 250 miles of an ocean 
or foreign border. This may devel
op a shift in the nation’s industrial 
life.
H I S T O R Y :
War Swap
In an agreement declared to be 

the most momentous in American 
history since the Louisiana Pur
chase, the United States traded war-

Business— New York will inherit 
from Amsterdam the title of world’s 
diamond market, said Sir Ernest 
Oppenheimer, chairman of two cor
porations which control 95 per cent 
of the world’s production.
Canada— If Britain is forced to 

evacuate London as its capital, the 
government will move to Toronto, 
not Ottawa. Quarters already have 
been selected for the royal family.
Banks— Treasury officials alarmed 

at an increase in hoarding among 
individuals, are urging banks to pro
hibit large withdrawals where the 
need for the money is not clear.

POLITICS:
Issues Appear 
Whether the government shall be 

given power to seize industries 
where owners refuse contracts for 
national defense production may 
turn into one of the major issues of 
the campaign. A clause to that ef
fect, introduced by Senator Russell 
(D., Ga.) was included in the con
scription bill before it passed the 
senate. Opposition developed in the

Here is a scene typical of armories 
throughout the nation as the national 
guard prepares for mobilization. This 
picture was taken in the rifle room of 
the 244lh coast artillery armory, New 
York national guard as soldiers checked 
over weapons as one of the first steps in 
arrangements to answer their- “call to 
arms.”

ment to the bill which provided that 
voluntary enlistments be given a 60- 
day trial before the draft was begun. 
Under the terms of this amendment, 
if the army’s quota was not filled 
within 60 days the draft would auto
matically go into effect to make up 
the difference between enlistments 
and the required number of soldiers. 
Thus the bill was shuttled back to 
the senate for consideration of this 
amendment.
Barracks
To get these men into the canton

ments the President also acted with
out waiting for congress. Some 
months ago he was given $250,000,000 
to be used at his own discretion. 
He set $25,000,000 of this aside for 
construction of water mains, bath-

ATTORNEY G E N E R A L  JACKSON
His opinion “made it legal”

ships to Great Britain for Western 
hemisphere air and naval bases.
To the U. S. came:
Ninety-nine-year leases in New

foundland, Bermuda, the Bahamas, 
Jamaica, St. Lucia, Trinidad, Anti
gua, and British Guiana.
Promise that if Britain loses the 

war it will not turn its fleet over to 
Germany, nor scuttle it.
To Britain goes:
Fifty old-age destroyers, of which 

we have 123.
From a strategic and financial 

standpoint it was an excellent deal 
for the United States. The small
est base, at Antigua, one of the Lee
ward islands in the Caribbean, is 
considered worth more than the 
entire cost of the destroyers. Total 
worth of the bases is estimated at 
about half the cost of the entire 
United States navy. From the naval 
view, the trade gives America a 
line of fortifications unparalleled in 
protecting the Panama canal, the 
Gulf and the Atlantic coasts. De
pendence of the British navy means 
America’s one-ocean navy can be 
kept in the Pacific.
More important than the material 

aspects are those of prestige. The 
trade served notice on the world 
that America will not see Great 
Britain go down under the blows 
of a dictator. Spain, Turkey, the 
wavering French colonies, even Rus
sia will be impressed. So will 
Japan. Latin America will feel the 
Act of Havana implemented.
Reaction at Home
Congress was given no part in 

the negotiations. President Roose
velt notified them merely of the 
accomplished fact, and cited legal 
opinions from Attorney General 
Jackson upholding his power to 
make the deal.
While there was general accept

ance that the United States defense 
position had been greatly advanced, 
the President’s methods are due to 
be given a raking criticism.

N A M E S in the news

Casualties— Dr. Robert Grieve, 28, 
American medical missionary and 
his wife, about 25, were killed in an 
isolated outpost of Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan, near the Ethiopian border, 
by an Italian air raid.
Tourist— Gen. Juan Andreu Al- 

mazan, independent candidate for 
president in the recent Mexican 
election, arrived in Baltimore refus
ing to comment on the unannounced 
election returns.

Birthday— On her sixtieth birthday 
anniversary— the first of her 42-year 
reign on foreign soil— exiled Queen 
Wilhelmina of Holland spent the day 
m  tier London home and refused to 
take part in celebrations of her ex
iled subjects. A  theater in Amster
dam, forbidden to fly the Dutch flag, 
decorated with the British banner 
and the Stars and Stripes. The Nazi 
governor closed the place until fur
ther notice.

SENATOR RUSSELL
Mr. WUlkie didn’t like his amendment.

house which has a less drastic idea. 
Final decision may be reached by 
conferees.
Wendell L. Willkie, G. O. P. presi

dential nominee, denounced the Rus
sell amendment less than 24 hours 
after its enactment. He said it was 
a move to “socialize and sovietize” 
industry. “If our enterprises and 
assets are to be taken over by the 
government,” he asked, “what are 
we to defend?”
He also called upon the President 

to name a co-ordinator of national 
defense with full executive power to 
handle the nation’s $11,000,000 arms 
program. Such a move, he said, 
was advocated in the 1939 report 
of the national resources board.
Answer came quickly in the sen

ate, where it was pointed out that 
10 Republicans were among the 69 
senators who favored “industrial 
draft.” Senator Russell said Willkie 
was willing to conscript lives and 
careers of young men but not 
wealth.
W H E A T :
World Crop
The bureau of agricultural eco

nomics said indications are that 
about the same wheat acreage will 
be planted for 1941 harvest as was 
seeded for the 1940 harvest. There 
were 62,000,000 acres allotted for 
seeding for the 1941 crop under the 
Agricultural Adjustment act, the 
same as for the 1940 crop.
The bureau estimated that 1941 

production will total about 750,000,- 
000 bushels and leave about 50,000,- 
000 bushels for export or addition to 
carry over. The total carryover 
would accordingly be about 300,000,- 
000 bushels at the close of the 1941- 
42 season.
World acreage, exclusive of Soviet 

Russia and China, the bureau said, 
is expected to remain approximate
ly the 275,000,000 acres harvested in 
1939. The bureau said that world 
wheat supplies, exclusive of Soviet 
Russia and China, for the year be
ginning July 1, 1940; may be about 
100,000,000 to 150,000,000 bushels 
smaller than a year ago when they 
totaled 5,445,000,000 bushels, the 
largest stock on record.

M I S C E L L A N Y :
Healthiest Baby
C. Sharon Ray Conn, whose parents 
are on direct relief, was named the 
state’s healhtiest baby at the Iowa 
state fair at Des Moines. Doctors 
gave her 99.4 points, the highest on 
record.
C. South Carolina Democrats in a 
primary election indicated their 
preference for prohibition’s return. 
The score was: For legal liquor sale, 
162,540; against legal sale, 110,994! 
<L After 16 months without a fatal 
accident on the nation’s commercial 
airlines, a Central Pennsylvania 
plane crashed in West Virginia, 
bringing death to 25, the worst mis
hap in U. S. aerial history.
C. Citizens of the Dominican repub
lic can sing “where never is heard 
a discouraging word.” Dr. Raphael 
Leonidas Trujillio Molina, the is
land’s dictator, has forbidden any 
discussion of the war.
C  There were 3 per cent fewer 
deaths on the nation’s highways in 
July than in July last year, the Na
tional Safety council said.

;s t a g e < ! c r e e N t3
By VIRGINIA VALE

(Released by Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

T F YOU plan to be driving 
L in Tucson, Ariz., early in 
October make sure in ad
vance whether you’ll be al
lowed to or not. For there’ll 
be three days when it will be 
the only city in the United 
States without an automobile, 
truck, motorcycle or even a 
gasoline scooter on its streets.
And it’s all because of the movies. 

“Arizona” will have what’s known 
in the trade as its world premier 
in Tucson, and the city is planning 
quite a celebration— a governor’s 
state ball, a three-day 1860 fiesta 
in the adobe city of Tucson, built 
for the picture, a rodeo with nation
al roping and riding stars, and In
dian pow-wows. Jean Arthur, Wil
liam Holden, Warren William and 
all other members of tie cast will 
be specially honored.

Some of the best stones about a 
movie are not heard until it is fin
ished and the principals have gone 
on to other pictures. Here’s one. 
Arriving at the set for “He Stayed 
for Breakfast,” Columbia’s new 
comedy starring Loretta Young and 
Melvyn Douglas, visitor̂  found the 
set barred to outsiders. They were

Disciples of Thespis Take 
Warmly to Summer Theater

The summer theater is gradually attracting great names. Even 
Hollywood stars who have won fame in shadowland use the summer 
theater as a stepping stone to Broadway. In barns, haylofts, in fields 
without a roof over their heads, and on the seashore, the summer 
“mummers” present their melodramas and comedies, with both audi
ence and cast at the mercy of the weatherman.

Saturday night . . . There 
is often a regrettable lack of 
plumbing in the out-of-the- 
way spots where the caravan 
of the summer theater rests. 
This pretty Thespian is 
drawing water for her bath 
from an old well. She 
doesn’t mind doing it for 
art.
Below: Trying tdk arrv on 

a couple of jobs a^once at 
the summer theater in Suf- 
fern, N. Y. Here Kate Drain 
Lawson, an artist and an 
artiste, is painting scenery 
for the show, and trying to 
keep a persistent goat from 
lapping up the paint.

M E L V Y N  DOUGLAS
told that the players were working 
in an extremely small space where 
it would be impossible to watch.
The real reason, disclosed later, 

was that Douglas was working in 
a woman’s dressing gown. “I’ll 
look silly enough on the screen,” he 
explained, when asking that the set 
be closed.

When you see Hedy Lamarr and 
Clark Gable in “Comrade X ” don’t 
be puzzled if the story seems 
familiar. It’s “Clear All Wires,” 
which Spencer Tracy made seven 
years ago. The story of an Ameri
can newspaper man’s adventures in 
Russia, it’s been rewritten to include 
incidents in the recent Soviet mili
tary ventures. Gable draws it as 
an assignment instead of “Osborne 
of Sing Sing,” which he didn’t like 
anyway.

June McCloy may win a bet with 
her husband if you like her well 
enough in “Glamour for Sale,” in 
which she has the second feminine 
lead. Nine years ago she left Holly
wood to make a name for herself 
as a night club singer, and suc
ceeded. In 1936 she married and 
retired. Now she wants to return 
to the screen; she’s bet her husband 
that she can make good within six 
months; if she can’t, she’ll go back 
to being just a wife. So she’s work
ing now in the picture starring Anita 
Louise and Roger Pryor. She has 
a chance at her specialty— she sings 
a torch song. But so does Anita 
Louise.

Denis Day became singing star of 
the Jack Benny show because an 
inflamed appendix kept him out of 
law school. An honor graduate of 
Manhattan college in New York, 
Eugene Denis McNulty won a schol
arship that entitled him to try city 
government work for several 
months. He chose radio, and was 
doing production work at the city’s 
broadcasting station, pending his en
try to law school, when the appen
dix interfered just as his law classes 
were about to begin.
When he got out of the hospital it 

was to enter law school that year. 
He turned again to radio, got onto 
a sustaining program, and made a 
recording which Jack Benny’s agent 
heard.
He was summoned to Hollywood; 

Benny was looking for a tenor to re
place Kenny Baker, you’ll remem
ber, and they were auditioning liter
ally by the hundreds. At the last 
minute young McNulty got the job, 
became Denis Day, and began carv
ing out a nice career for himself.

O D D S  A N D  E NDS
C. Jon Hall recently celebrated three years 
of sitting in the same chair at the CBS 
Star Theater broadcasts. He began attend
ing the broadcasts to hear his wife, Fran
ces Langford, sing, and has never missed 
one since. If someone else sits in his par
ticular chair in the clients’ room, he says 
“I’m  sorry. You’re sitting in our good 
luck chair— I'll have to ask you to move.” 
C. Norma Shearer and George Raft flew 
from New York to Hollytvood on the 
same day, but not in the same plane—  
couldn’t get accommodations.

CO-OPERATIVE ... A view of the stage and part of the auditorium 
of the Bucks County Playhouse at New Hope, Pa. The theater was con
structed from a 240-year-old mill, the work being paid for with funds 
derived through the sale of shares to residents.

BETWEEN THE ACTS . . . The bearded “soda jerker” augments 
his income thus-wise between performances. The beard, part of his 
character make-up, is his own and will stay put.

F I R S T - A I D

A I L I N G  H O U S E
by Roger Whitman

A dance director rehearsing some of the tdrl members of the cast.

‘Fading’ Water Supply. 
/"QUESTION: Please explain the 

remedy for hot water “fading.” 
It had something to do with the ad
justing of the valves. You may be 
interested to know that we have 
been able to overcome this some
what by changing the type of washer 
in the hot water shower faucet.
Answer: See that all of the shut

off valves in the line, between the 
storage tank and the fixtures, are 
opened wide. Clogging at the hori
zontal pipe joints as well as rust in 
the pipes may also cause this trou
ble. Some types of fiber washers 
have a tendency to soften and ex
pand in hot water. This expansion 
of the washer naturally cuts down 
the flow of water. Try replacing the 
washers in the other faucets.

Finish for Stucco.
A correspondent sends me a cir

cular descriptive of a waterproofing 
finish for stucco, and asks whether 
it would be satisfactory over mag
nesite stucco, 11 years old. “There 
are a few small cracks in the stucco, 
but otherwise it seems in good con
dition.”
Answer: Magnesite stucco has a 

corrosive effect that destroys metal 
lath in some 10 to 15 years. No sur
face treatment will give protection. 
This type of stucco came into use 
some years ago, but has since been 
abandoned because of this difficulty. 
The only real remedy is to take off 
the old stucco and what is left of 
the lath, and to replace with new.

Knotty Pine Finish.
Question: A new room is lined 

with knotty pine. How shall I pro
ceed to give same a light maple 
stain?
Answer: Your local paint dealer 

will have a color card from which 
you can select the desired color of 
stain. The stain is brushed on free
ly, and time is allowed for its pene
tration; about two minutes for pine. 
Wipe the surface clean v/ith cheese
cloth. If the golor is not dark enough 
apply a second coat. Over this ap
ply a coat of shellac thinned half- 
and-half with denatured alcohol. 
Finish by waxing or varnishing. Be
fore applying the stain try it out on 
some left-over pieces of pine.

Aluminum Paint.
Question: Please give me infor

mation on heat-proof aluminum 
paint for a steel furnace and air- 
conditioning plant.
Answer: All makers of aluminum 

paint have varieties intended for 
high temperatures, which can be had 
at paint stores. The liquid part is 
a high quality varnish. When heat
ed, the varnish disappears and the 
aluminum flakes seem to weld them
selves to the metal. In application, 
the metal must be thoroughly clean 
and free from paint. It should be 
gone over with steel wool.

Painting a House.
Question: I am thinking of re

painting m y  house, myself. Would 
you advise a coat of top quality 
house paint, or a mixture of paint 
and varnish? I have been told such 
a finish would stay clean longer and 
last longer.
Answer: In repainting a house use 

a top quality house paint through
out. Thin down the first coat ac
cording to the manufacturer’s direc
tions. A good quality house paint 
needs no varnish for reinforcing.

Old Brick.
Question: In replacing two chim

neys 35 years old, should we use new 
brick, or can the old ones be used 
again? The difference in cost will 
be about $12 to $15. Will new brick 
be worth it?
Answer: If the old bricks are not 

crumbling, and are in good condi
tion, there is no reason why they 
should not be used again. You will 
probably need some new brick to 
replace those that are chipped or 
broken.

Waterproofing a Wall.
Question: I a m  told that the only 

way to waterproof the outside of a 
cellar wall is to apply hot tar, then 
a layer of tar paper, and another 
coat of tar. Will liquid asphalt do 
the job just as well?
Answer: Liquid asphalt can be 

used in that way, with roofing felt 
instead of tar paper. Another ma
terial that is coming into wide use 
is very thin copper sheet backed by 
felt. A third method is a heavy coat 
of dense concrete combined with a 
waterproofer.

Faded Awnings.
Question: M y  awnings are three 

years old and in good condition, but 
badly faded. Is there some kind of 
paint that can be used to improve 
the appearance?
Answer: They can be painted with 

a good brand of house paint thinned 
with one-fourth as much turpentine. 
Apply the paint in a thin coat and 
brush into the fibers; a thick coat 
will cause sticking. Paint should be 
thoroughly dry before folding the 
awning.
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A Bomber’s-Eye View of City of London

Here is an aerial view of a section of London’s waterfront as it appears to the bombardier of a raiding 
plane. In the foreground are some of the piers and warehouses that stretch for miles along the Thames; 
across the river, magnificent public buildings and residential estates. London, heart of England, and nerve 
center of the British empire, has been in a continual state of alarm recently, as Hitler’s air armadas swoop 
in from across the channel. The Thames is a silver signpost that leads air raiders right to the front door.

First Lady Meets ‘Hemisphere’ Girl Scouts

Left: Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt is introduced to the 104 Girl Scouts and Girl Guides from all sections 
of North, South and Central America, recently assembled at Camp Andree Clark, in Pleasantville, N. Y., for 
“Western hemisphere encampment to promote friendship with all countries on this side of the world.” Right: 
First lady talks with Laura Tapia, Girl Scout from Panama. Laura is clad in pretty Panamanian native dress.

Southern Belle British Grenadier Bares Teeth for Action

Margaret Landry, 18, will be the 
first living person to become the 
emblem of a railroad train, when 
her likeness is placed in the observa
tion car lamp of the Southern Belle, 
a new streamlined aluminum train 
of Louisiana &  Arkansas-Kansas 
City Southern lines.

This British Grenadier, on the alert against any possible surprise at
tack, clenches his teeth on the pin of a Mills hand grenade, ready to release 
the lever that makes the grenade a handful of death. The British have made 
every preparation for a Nazi invasion. In times of peace the Grenadiers, 
resplendent in gold braid and elaborate uniforms, serve as guards for 
Buckingham palace.

Opens V. F. W. Meet

National Commander Otis N. 
Brown is shown here as he opened 
the national convention of Veterans 
of Foreign Wars recently held at Los 
Angeles. He urged preparedness, 
patriotism, and “encouragement of 
social, political and economic re
forms to strengthen democracy.”

Jubilant Over Conscription Bill

These senators are in jubilant mood over the passage of the con
scription bill. Left to right: Sen. Alben Barkley of Kentucky; Majority 
Leader Morris Sheppard of Texas, chairman, senate military affairs com
mittee; Key Pittman of Nevada, chairman, senate foreign relations com
mittee.

Hemorrhoids 
Are Curable 
By Injection

By DR. JAMES W. BARTON
(Released b y  W e s t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

TITHILE examining recruits 
V V  for overseas service, cases 
of severe varicose veins in the 
: egs were rejected. Some were 
so anxious to go 
overseas that they 
underwent opera
tion and were lat
er accepted. Cases 
of varicose veins 
in lower end of large intestine 
—  hemorrhoids or piles —  were 
likewise rejected unless they 
underwent operation.
Today in the great majority of 

cases operation is unnecessary as 
the injection of these varicose veins 
in the leg or bowel usually brings 
about a cure in a few weeks. The 
injection method, while known at 

the time, had been 
discredited to a con
siderable extent be
cause of the failure 
of the sclerosing or 
hardening materials 
to work properly.
Hemorrhoids or 

piles are particular
ly distressing due to 
their pain, bleeding, 
and itching, yet 
many suffer for 
years with them 
rather than undergo 

the expense, danger and loss of time 
made necessary by operation. How
ever, operation is not necessary now 
in a large number of cases due to 
the skill of the surgeon and the ef
fectiveness of the sclerosing or hard
ening solution which, “dries up” the 
hemorrhoid.
Dr. Lynn Grouse of St. Louis, in 

the Journal of the Missouri State 
Medical Association, says:
"There are three methods of pro

cedure used in treating hemor
rhoids; first, surgery, which is in
valuable in certain types of cases; 
second, injection, which has merited 
use in a large group of cases, and, 
third, paUiation— giving relief with 
ointments and suppositories.

Tests Show Up Favorably.
From a group of 100 cases, 75 

were selected for the injection treat
ment, ranging in ages from 16 to 86 
years. The interval between treat
ments was from 5 to 10 days. Pain, 
bleeding and the protrusion im
proved following the first and sec
ond injections. All cases showed 
the general effect upon the individ
uals, such as nervousness, lack of 
endurance, and emotional disturb
ances. The hemorrhoids returned in 
less than 10 per cent of the cases, 
which is not as large a percentage 
as by operation.

• * •

Strengthen Lungs 
Through Exercise
r > U R I N G  the war I watched two 

squads being put through their 
physical training. Both squads were 
following the same schedule. To
ward the end of the exercise period 
what is called the breathing exer
cises were given. One instructor 
had his squad raise their arms well 
up over their heads as they drew 
in a deep breath and let the air out 
of their lungs again as the arms 
came down to the sides. The other 
instructor pointed to a tent about 
100 yards distant and instructed his 
squad to “double march” (slow run) 
to this tent, go around by the right 
and return.
Now which was the best exercise 

for the purpose of strengthening the 
lungs?
Exercise Makes Lungs ‘Need’ Blood.
The simple, deep breathing by 

sending the diaphragm (floor of 
chest) down against the liver 
squeezed the liver and helped to 
increase the bile flow. This is of 
help, of course, as bile is nature’s 
purgative. However, the simple 
breathing in and out, even if the 
men breathed in and out as hard as 
they could, did not really call for 
much work from the lungs or heart 
because such a small amount of 
work or exercise was done. The 
running of two or more hundred 
yards, which meant raising the 150 
or more pounds off the ground and 
driving it forward 120 times a min
ute meant that the huge muscles of 
the legs raised many tons of weight, 
which meant extra blood driven by 
the heart, and extra blood had to 
be made fresh by the lungs.
The thought then is that if you 

are well enough to take exercise, 
doing some work— walking, run
ning, playing games— makes the 
muscles “need” more pure blood 
and so develops the lungs.

• • *
QUESTION BOX 

q .— What is the difference be
tween chronic bronchitis and tuber
culosis?
A._If no symptom of tuberculosis

is present, such as afternoon rise 
in temperature, loss of weight, 
chronic cough, tuberculosis bacillus 
present, it is not likely tuberculosis, 

q .— What causes cancer? Do 
moles turn to cancers?
A.— The cause of cancer is un

known. Some moles turn to can
cer. If a mole begins to grow, bet
ter have it removed.

Dr. Barton

TODAY’S
HEALTH
COLUMN
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mischievous Scotty is cer- 
tainly enough— but two, well, 

that’s just twice as much fun. De
lightful new tea towel motifs are 
formed, however, as these Scotties 
disastrously inquire into every

‘TEA IS SERVED AT F OUR O ’CLOCK’
(Recipes Below)Household Neuis phase of household work. Perky 

cross stitch bows and the cross 
stitched day names , done in gay 
colors will add a cheerful note to 
these kitchen towels.

Pattern Z9193, 15c, brings y o u  seven 
Scotty designs for tea towels a n d  the 
extra m a t c h i n g  panholder motif. S e n d  
order to:

Is the tea party the thing of the 
past? I sincerely hope not because 
there is nothing quite so comfy and 
relaxing as a good cup of tea. And 
you can make-it even more delight
ful by sharing it with a few of your 
friends.
The tea hour may be the time to 

become utterly feminine, with lazy 
discussions on the 
fashions of the 
day, the latest 
movie, and even 
tales of cute say
ings of Johnnie 
and Mary Jane.
Or it may be en
larged with mas
culinity, with the trend of the con
versation leaning more toward cur
rent events, politics, books and even 
the arts.
A tea party is one of the sim

plest methods of entertaining, be
cause even though your resources 
may be limited, you can ask a few 
friends to drop in for tea.
I have a friend who quite often 

gives teas on Sunday afternoons. 
They are highly successful, not be
cause of her lovely silverware or 
china, (because here I must confess 
that most of her china does not even 
match); they are successful rather, 
because her friends gather for the 
pleasure of chatting with one an
other. Conversation flies fast and 
furiously— but the group is held to
gether by one common bond, the 
tea cup.
The most meager necessities 

would include a tea tray, on which 
the tea set and napkins are placed, 
a table from whi^h to serve the tea, 
glistening china, and well-polished 
silver.
If the party is small you may, as 

hostess, pour the tea, asking the 
guests to help themselves to cream 
or lemon and sugar. If it is a 
larger party and it is necessary for 
you to constantly greet your guests 
as they arrive, ask one of your 
friends to preside at-the tea table 
for you.
The tea that is served must be 

good. It not only must be fresh, 
but must be hot to be palatable and 
soothing. If the weather is warm 
you may like to serve both hot and 
iced tea. Serve the iced tea in tall 
glasses which have been chilled pri
or to serving. Sliced lemon and 
powdered sugar are necessary ac
cessories for iced tea. Place the 
ice cubes in an attractive ice bucket 
with the ice tongs near by. As an 
added bit of color and flavor, gar
nish the completed beverage with 
sprigs of fresh, cool mint.
Dainty sandwiches, hot buttered 

toast, thin slivers of cinnamon toast 
and small English muffins are ap
propriate to serve with tea. Popu
lar accompaniments to tea are sand
wiches made from nut bread, sliced 
very thin, and buttered.
You may like to use some of the 

suggested accompaniments for your 
next tea party, to give you that 
much sought-after distinction as a 
discriminating hostess.

Hot Tea.
Rinse teapot with boiling water. 

Allow 1 teaspoon of tea for each 
cup and “one for the pot.” Place tea 
in teapot, and pour freshly boiling 
water over tea leaves. Cover and 
allow tea to steep 3 to 5 minutes, as 
desired. Remove ball or bag con
taining the leaves, and serve at 
once.

Chicken Sandwiches With 
Cranberry Sauce.

Right here and now we put in our 
plea for revolt against chicken sand
wiches that are bone dry! Have you 
tried putting a thin slice of canned 
cranberry sauce in with the chick
en? We eat cranberry sauce with 
chicken when it’s served on a plate. 
Why not in a sandwich? Try a slice 
of canned cranberry sauce in your 
chicken sandwiches the very next 
time you make them and see if you 
don’t agree there’s a vast improve
ment.

Cream Cheese Sandwiches.
1 green pepper (chopped fine)
3 ounces cream cheese
%  cup walnut meats (cut fine)
%  teaspoon lemon juice
Dash of Worcestershire sauce
Salt and pepper
Remove seeds from green pepper 

and chop fine. Add cheese, walnut 
meats and lemon juice. Cream well 
together. Add a dash of Worcester

shire sauce and salt and pepper to 
taste. Spread between slices of thin
ly sliced white bread.

Maids of Honor.
(Serves 12)

1 recipe of plain pastry 
Vz cup sugar 
%  cup almonds (ground)
2 egg yolks
2 tablespoons heavy cream 
1 tablespoon flour 
%  teaspoon almond extract

Line 12 very small tea cake tins or 
muffin tins with the pastry. Com
bine remaining ingredients in order 
given and fill pastry shells with this 
mixture. Bake in a hot oven (425 
degrees) for 10 minutes, then re
duce temperature to 350 degrees and 
bake for 20 minutes longer. Cool, 
and remove from the pans.

Butterfly Tea Cakes.
(Makes 8-10 tea cakes)

1 cup cake flour 
1 cup sugar
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 
1 egg
%  cup coffee cream 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
Vz pint whipping cream 

Mix and sift all dry ingredients 
Place unbeaten egg and coffei 
cream in a bowl 
and beat thor
oughly. -Add va
nilla extract and 
pour liquid ingre
dients into the 
dry ingredients 
and beat until 
smooth. Bake in well-greased cup
cake or muffin tins in a moderately 
hot oven (375 degrees) for 30-35 min
utes. Cool. Then cut tops from 
cakes, and cut each top in half. 
Scoop a spoonful of cake from each 
one. Whip the cream and fill cavity 
with whipped cream. Arrange tops 
to form butterfly and serve at once.

Date Nut Squares.
(Makes 3 dozen 1%-inch squares)
3 eggs
3 tablespoons water 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder 
Vs teaspoon salt
1 cup walnut meats (cut fine)
2 cups dates (cut fine)
Beat the eggs. Aid water and

gradually beat in the sugar. Sift 
together the flour, baking powder 
and salt and blend with the first mix
ture. Fold in the nuts and dates. 
Spread in a shallow greased pan 
(about 10 by 12 inches). Bake in 
a moderately hot oven (375 degrees) 
for about 20 minutes. Cool, cut in 
squares and roll in confectioner’s 
sugar.

Danish Vanilla Fingers.
(Makes about 5 dozen)

%  cup shortening 
Vz cup sugar 
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups flour 
Vz teaspoon salt
V4 pound almonds (1 cup blanched 

and ground fine)
Cream shortening and add sugar 

gradually. Beat in the egg and va
nilla. Blend well. 
Sift flour and salt 
together, and add

A U N T  M A R T H A
B o x  166-W K a n s a s  City, Mo.

Enclose 15 cents (or each pattern
desired. Pattern N o .............
N a m e  ..................................
Address ...............................

Our Deepest Chasm
The deepest chasm in the United 

States and in continental North 
America is Hells canyon on the 
Snake river, directly along the bor
der between Oregon and Idaho. 
This abyss, formed by the Wallo
wa mountains of Oregon and the 
Seven Devils range in Idaho, is 
about 75 miles long. For over 40 
miles it averages 5,510 feet in 
depth.
At one point it is 7,900 feet deep, 

almost a mile and a half from rim 
tô river, which exceeds by some 
1,800 feet the 6,100-foot maximum 
for Grand canyon in Arizona.—  
Pathfinder.

W h e n  your child 
BITES HIS HAILS
It m a y  be a Danger Sign!

It Isn’t always "nerves" that m a k e s  a  child 
bite his nails. Often it's because of a  
reason f e w  mothers suspect —  W O R M S  I 

If, along with nail-biting, there are signs 
uneasy stomach, finicky appetite, fid-

nasty infection that c a n  cause real distress.
J A Y N E ' S  V E R M I F U G E  is the best 

k n o w n  r e m e d y  in Amer i c a  for expelling 
round worms. It has been used b y  milhons of 
mothers, for over a  century, a n d  is backed 
b y  the m o s t  m o d e r n  scientific study.

J A Y N E ’S  V E R M I F U G E  has great abil
ity to drive out largo r o u n d  wor m s ,  yet it 
tastes good a n d  acts gently. J A Y N E ’S  does 
not contain santonin. If there are no worms 
it works merely as a mild laxative. A s k  for 
J A Y N E ’S  V E R - M I - F U G  E a t  a n y  drug store.

F R E E : Valuable medical book, " W o r m s '  
Living Inside You."__Write to^ D e p t. fcM,
Dr. D. J a y n e  &  Son, 2 Vine St., PI Iphla.

Brotherhood
There is a brotherhood, not of 

equality nor of likeness, but of 
giving and receiving.— Ruskin.

A D V I S E SYOUNG GIRLS
E N T E R I N GWOMANHOOD

Thousands of young girls entering w o m 
anhood have found a "real friend" in 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable C o m 
pound to help t h e m  go "smiling thru 
restless, m o o d y ,  nervous spells, a n d  
relieve cramps, headache, backache and 
embarrassing fainting spells due to female 
functional irregularities. F a m o u s  for over 
60 years. W O R T H  T R Y I N G !

to the first mix
ture. Stir in the 
ground almonds. 
Turn dough onto 
a lightly floured 
board and knead 

until the mixture is smooth and no 
longer clings to the hands. Cut off 
small pieces of dough and shape in 
rolls about 2V4 inches long and a scant 
half inch thick. Place on greased 
cookie sheet and bake in a moderate 
oven (350 degrees) for about 15 min
utes.

Easy Entertaining.
Doesn’t ham loaf with hot cheese 

biscuits sound inviting to you? It 
is so simple you can plan and serve 
the meal yourself, giving mother a 
day off to visit her friends or to do 
that much-needed shopping that she 
hasn’t had time to do before. The 
menu and recipes for this delicious
ly simple and simply delicious lunch 
are given in Eleanor Howe’s book, 
“Easy Entertaining,” which you 
may obtain by sending 10 cents, in 
coin, to Eleanor Howe, 919 North 
Michigan avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

(Released by Wes t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.)

5 $ S $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ S $ $
W e  Can All Be
E X P E R T
B U Y E R S
•  In bringing us buying Information, as 
to prices that are being asked for 
what we Intend to buy, and as to the 
quality we can expect, the advertising 
columns of this newspaper perform a 
worth while service which saves us 
many dollars a year.
•  It Is a good habit to form, the habit 
of consulting the advertisements every 
time we make a purchase, though we 
have already decided just what we 
want and where we are going to buy 
It. It gives us the most priceless feeling 
In the worlds the feeling of being 
adequately prepared.
•  When we go into a store, prepared 
beforehand with knowledge of what is 
offered and at what price, we go as 
an expert buyer, filled with self-confi
dence. It Is a pleasant feeling to have, 
the feeling of adequacy. Most of the 
unhappiness in the world can be traced 
to a lack of this feeling. Thus adver
tising shows another of Its manifold 
facets— shows Itself as an aid toward 
making all our business relationships 
more secure and pleasant.

ssssss$sssss$s$s|
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Hemlock

Mortgage Sale
By reason of default in the pay_ 

ment and conditions of a certain mort
gage, dated the 1st day of November,

L O W E R  H E M L O C K

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder and 
ions, Charles and Robert, left on 
Monday for Saginaw to attend the 
Saginaw County Fair. They will also 
spend a week at Flint and Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Herriman 

left for Detroit on Sunday to meet 
the latter’s sister from Phildelphia 
who will visit here for a time.
At Sand Lake last Sunday a fast 

and furious ball game was played 
between Sherman and Hemlock. The 
game was finally ended by the lop-
sided score of 15 to 6 in favor of the 
Hemlock club. This Sunday another 
game will be played between these 
two teams. Sherman will be out try
ing to avenge the defeat handed to 
them last Sunday by the Hemlock 
boys. The game will be called at 2:30. 
Let’s all come out and root for our 
favorite team.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Goff visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Chas. Brow on Monday.
John Burt, of Detroit, spent the 

week-end at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Will White and Mrs. 

Lester Perkins and son, Blair, of 
Reno, and Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bin
der and sons attended a weiner roast 
with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brow.
Grant Hayes, of Detroit, spent the 

week-end with his brother, Clifford 
Hayes, and family.
Gerald Hayes- was home from De

troit over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown attended 

the Saginaw Fair on Wednesday.
— ----------------- o — --------------------

School opened in Vine district on
-----------  . Wednesday, September 4, with Nor-

1935, made between Ernest Hartwiclc' man Schuster again in charge. We 
and Nellie J. his wife, and Harry H. ̂ are glad to have Mr. and Mrs. Schus- 
Smith, single, as first parties to. ter w jth us again.
Ralph M. Lamson, of Saginaw, Mich, i Miss Bert Pringle returned to Ann 
igan, and recorded November 28th, | Arbor on Friday after a few weeks’ 
1935, in the Register of Deeds office vjgjj. w ith, relatives and friends. She
for Iosco County, in Liber 25, page 
299 of mortgages upion which there is 
novr claimed to be due and unpaid 
the sum of eleven hundred fifty-eight 
and 78.100 dollars, for principal, in. 
terest, taxes paid, and costs.
Said mortgage will be foreclosed 

by a sale of the mortgaged premises 
described as the North half ̂ of the 
southwest quarter of section six, 
town 24 north, of range 6 east, Iosco 
County, Michigan, at Public Auction, 
to the highest bidder therefor, on the 
2Gth day of October, 1940, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon of said day 
at the front door of the Court House

N O T I C E
To the Ower or Owers of any and 
all Istercsts in, or Liens upon the 
Lands herein described: •

was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
James Chambers, who spent the 
week end with their sons, Chelsea 
and James, and other relatives. i 
Miss Virginia Rapp and Walter 

Wegner were married Saturday after
noon in a pretty double wedding cere
mony conducted by Rev Ross at the 
Zion Lutheran church. We all join in 
wishing the young couple a happy 
married/ life.
The Rural Wiomens Study club met 

at the home of Mrs. Earl on Satur
day, September 7, on account of the 
regular meeting place being tempor
arily unfit for use. A  full attendance

Reconveyance Notice
lication of this notice, to be computed 
all Interests in, or Liens upon the 
Lands herein described:

TAKE NOTICE, That sale has been TAKE NOTICE, that sale has been 
orfuiw ni thp following do- lawfully made of the following ae_

scribed land for unpaid taxes there, 
on, and that the undersigned has title 
thereto under tax deed or deeds is. 
sued therefor, and that you are en_ 
titled to a reconveyance thereof, at

in Tawias City, in said county, to sa.j an(i g00ti time was had. Mrs. Pfahl’s
tisfy the amount then due for prin 
cipal, interest, taxes, attorney fees 
and costs.
Dated: July 30, 1940.

Ralph M. Lamson,
2027 S. Saginaw St., 
Saginaw, Mich.

N. C. Hartingh, Atty 
Business address,

Sherman
A number from here attended the 

base ball game at Sand Lake Sun
day
The vote was light here Tuesday. 

There were only 106 votes cast.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brigham and 

Day Cty Wednesday.
Word! was received here Wednesday 

morning that Chas. Schneider, a resi- 
dent of this town nearly all of his 
life, passed away at his home at 
Whittemore. Obituary next week.
Mrs. Silas Thornton and son were 

at Harrisville Wednesday where they 
■\isited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rhodes enter

tained company from Detroit last 
week.

Call Job" St. James, graduate of 
Coyne Elec -leal school, for light and 
power wiring, refrigeration, motor 
wiring and repair, and appliances, ad

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said County on the 
26th day of August A. D. 1940.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Joseph Gauthier, deceased.
Irwin Gauthier having filed in said 

court his final account as administra
tor of said estate, and his petition 
praying for the allowance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the sixteenth 

day of September A. D. 1940, at ten 
o'clock in the forenon, at said Pro
bate Office, be and is hereby appoint
ed for examining and allowing said 
account;
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order, for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. READ SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
------------- o----------- —

paper on early days in Iosco County 
wase xceptionally good.
Mrs. Myrtle Koepple, of Ohio, has 

been visiting her nfotheg, Mrs. T. 
Winchell and other relatives in the 
vicinity the past week.
Harry Latham is coming along fine 

wth his new house on M55 near the 
city limits.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bouchard and 

family, of Bay City, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Lorenz, of East Tawas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bouchard spent 
Sunday with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Bouchard.
Mrs. Martin Long received word 

Monday of the death of an uncle in 
Stratford, Ontario.
Mrs. Clarence Curry - and Mrs. 

Della Young gave a miscellaneous 
shower Friday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Fred Howe, a bride of the week, 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Curry. Mrs. 
Howe received many beautiful and 
apropriate gifts. After an afternoon 
of visiting a dainty lunch was served. 
The best wishes of her many friends 
£o with her to her new home. --------— o-------- —

lawfully made of the following do 
scribed land for unpaid taxes, there
on, and that the undersigned has ti
tle thereto' under tax deed or deeds 
issued therefor, and that you are en
titled to a reconveyance thereof, at 
'any time within six months after 
return of service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undei*signed or to the 
Register in Chancery of the county 
in which the lands lie, of all sums paid 
upon such purchase, together with 
fifty per centum additonal thereto, and 
the fees of the sheriff for the service 
or cost of publication of this notice, 
to be computed as upon personal ser
vice of a declaration as commence
ment of suit, and the further sum of 
five dollars for each description, 
without other additional cost or 
charges: Provided, That with respect 
to purchasers at the tax sale held in 
the years 1938, 1939 and 1940 the 
sum stated in such notice as a con
dition of reconveyance shall only be 
all sums paid as a condition of the 
tax title purchase, together with ten 
per centum additional thereto. If pay
ment as aforesaid is not made, the 
undersigned will institute proceed
ings for possession of the land.

DISCRIPTION OF LAN D  
Lot 5, Block 10 F. Scheffler and Com
pany’s Addition to City of Tawas 
City, according to Plat thereof. A- 
mount paid $89.83 for 1930 to 1935 
inclusive taxes. Amount necessary to 
redeem $103.81 plus the fees of the 
I sheriff.

Ruth J. Cook,
Place of Business:
Tawas City, Michigan.

To Charles E. Malcome, Tawas 
City, Michigan, known as Charles E 
Malcolm or his unknown heirs or

Wilber

any time within six months after 
return of service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersigned or bo 
the Register in Chancery of the 
County in which the lands lie, of all 
sums paid uron such purchase, to. 
gether with fifty per centum addi. 
tional thereto, and the fees of the 
Sheriff for the service or dost of pub_ 
lication of this nfotice, to be computed 
as upon personal service of a decla_ 
ration as commencement of suit, and 
the further sum of five dollars for 
each description without other ad_ 
ditional cost or charges: Provided,
That with respect to purchasers at 
the tax sale held jn the years 1938, 
1939 and 1940 the sum stated in such 
notice as a condition of reconveyance 
shall only be all sums paid as a con. 
dition of the tax title purchase, to. 
gether with ton per centum addi. 
tional thereto. If payment as afore, 
said is not made, the undersigned 
will institute proceedings for posses
sion of the land.

DESCRIPTION OF LAN D
State of Michigan, County of Iosco, 

lot 313 Kokosing Subdivision, accord, 
ing do plat thereof.
The amount of $26.41 was paid in 

taxes for the years 1927 and 1929 to 
1935, inclusive. /
Amount necessary to redeem 

$34.01 plus the fees of the Sheriff.
George Lillich,
Place of Business: 
Oberlin, Ohio.

To Don P. Williamson and Jessie L.
assigns last grantee in the regular Williamson last grantees in the reg. 
’ •  ̂ ’ 1 — J- - --e --  ular chain title of such lands or of

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Harrington, of 
Pontiac, visited at the Robert Hil-

Booming Railway Business 
Passenger traffic on the Eastern 

Bengal railway in India has shown 
a substantial increase since report
ed healing powers of the four-year- 
old son of a Saidpur station agent 
have become known. The boy is 
said to be able to cure sufferers by 
breathing on them.

i

I

ALLOOD
AIR

Com Kix pkg. lOc i
Flour, Bonnie Mae, 
Monarch Food of Wheat 
Old Dutch CleanserI zll

24a lb.
pkg. 

4 cans

83c

Coffee, Monarch 
Vac. tin lb. 25c 5

I
P 6 - 6  Soap, Ige. 
McLaughlin’s 333 Coffee 
McLaughlin's 333 Coffee

6 bars
lb.

a lbs.

25c
§

39c

Sugar, ̂ 27c

I FRESH FRUITS
Bananas 4 lbs.
Sweet Potatoes 5 lbs.
Orange, Sunkist, Ige. dozen
Apples, Mellons, Grapes, Lemons, Celery. 

Peaches, Onions, Peppers, Lettuce, 
Cabbage

I

25c
25c
32c

MOELLER Grocery
W e  Deliver Phone 19-W

brecht home over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Phelps and 

son, Alden, spent a number of days 
last week visiting relatives in Mid
land and Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hagen and 

daughter, of Flint, visited a few days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Alda.
Ted Olson visited relatives in De

troit last week.
Wilber School District No. 1 open

ed Tuesday, September 3, with How
ard Gregg the teacher. Oscoda school 
opened Tuesday, September 10 with 
17 teachers in all.
Miss Arline Sandahl and friend, of 

Detroit, visited Monday and Tuesday, 
at the Gust Olson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schaaf and 

daughter, Gladys, of Flint, spent the 
week-end at the Floyd Schaaf home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gouthier and 

family, of Flint, called at the Chester 
Simmons home recently.

chain title of such lands or of any 
interest therein as appearing by the 
records in the office of the Register 
of Deeds of said county; Alice E. 
King, East Tawas, Michigan, or her 
unknown heirs or assigns; Eliza Mal
come, widow and survivor of Charles 
E Malcolm deceased, the person in 
actual possession of said lands. 
Returned by Sheriff for Iosco

any interests therein as appearing 
by the records in the office of the 
Register of Deeds of said County.
The Sheriff of Ibsco county after 

careful inquiry was unable to find 
the whereabouts of the above named 
last grantees in the regular chain of 
title to the described land.

County as unfound as to Charles E. 
Malcome, Tawas City, Mich., known 
■as Charles E. Malcolm, or his un
known heirs or assigns, and as to 
Alice E. King or her unknown heirs 
or assigns.
All located and being in the county 

of Iosco, State of Michigan.

Notice
To the Owner or Owners of any and J 
all Interests in or Liens upon the 
Land herein described: • ,
T A K E  NOTICE, That sale has been 

lawfully made of the following de- j 
scribed land for unpaid taxes thereon, 
and that the undersigned has title | 
thereto under tax deed or deeds issued 1 
therefor, and that you are entitled to ! 
a reconveyance theereof, at any time I 
within six months after return of ser
vice of this notice, upon payment bo | 
I the undersigned or to the Register of j 
! Chancery of the county in which the

Budgeting Budgeteers 
Mor cities use a budget system, 

according to the National Consum
ers Tax commission, but the prob
lem in many cities is getting the 
city fathers to live within their budg
et. Most common error is the as
sumption that the full levy will be 
collectible when experience shows 
that from 10 to 50 per cent will be 
delinquent.

Nation’s Petroleum Deposits 
If the present rate of consumption 

continues, the nation’s petroleum de
posits will be exhausted in about 60 
years, Dean Harry A. Curtis of the 
Missouri university engineering 
school, has predicted. He said the 
most likely substitute would be ob
tained from coal.

Old Ticket Honored
Finding an unused ticket in a 

travel book purchased 34 years ago 
on a visit to London, an Australian 
sent it to the agency with the query 
“What about it?” and received a 
check for $2.60.

Absent-Minded Drivers 
For motorists who make a habit 

of failing to release the emergency 
brake all the way, or who sometimes 
drive off without releasing it at all, 
a new brake-alarm proposes to 
come to the rescue, giving an audi
ble signal and is capable of being 
affixed to practically any car, bus, 
truck or tractor.

Perishable Baking Powder 
Baking powder is a somewhat per

ishable product. If overexposed to 
the air moisture is absorbed. It 
should be kept in a tightly closed 
can and in a cool, dry place.

Raymond Cross is attending Coun- .^ancery 01 tne tounty m  wmen xne 
ty Normal at East Tawas. lands he> of a11 sums Paid uPon such

telephone
car" ^

Kenneth Sherman and his mother, 
Mrs. C. Sherman, are visiting at 
Port Huron this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Miller attended 

a funeral in Detroit on Tuesday.
Call John St. James, graduate of 

,Coyne Electrical school, for light and 
power wiring, refrigeration, motor 
wiring and repair, and appliances, ad

— --------------- o------ ------------
Not So Barren After All 

Although commonly regarded as 
one of the world’s most barren 
areas, New York city has 2,250,000 
trees within its limits, according to 
the department of parks.

Reconveyance Notice
To the Owner or Owners of any and 
all Interests in, or Liens upon the 
Lands herein described:
T AKE NOTICE, that sale has been 

lawfully made of the following de. 
scribed land for unpaid taxes there, 
on, and that the undersigned has title 
thereto under tax deed or deeds is. 
sued therefor, and that you are en. 
titled to a reconveyance thereof, at 
any time within six months after 
return of service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersigned or to 
the Register in Chancery of the 
County in which the lands lie, of all 
sums paid upon such purchase, to. 
gether with fifty per centum addi. 
tional thereto, and the fees of the 
Sheriff for the service or ebst of pub. 
lication of this njotice, to be computed 
as upon personal service of a decla. 
ratifon as commencement of suit, and 
the further sum of five dollars for 
each description, without other ad. 
ditional cost or charges: Provided,
That with respect to purchasers at 
the tax sale held in the years 1938, 
1939 and 1940 the sum stated in such 
notice _as a condition of reconveyance 
shall only be all sums paid as a Con. 
dition of the tax title purchase, to_ 
gether with ten per centum addi. 
tional. thereto. If payment as afore, 
said is riot made, the undersigned 
will institute proceedings for posses
sion of the land.

DESCRIPTION OF L AND 
State of Michigan, County lof Iosco, 

lot 555 Kokosing Subdivision, as re. 
corded.
The amount of $2.79 was paid in 

taxes for the years 1930 to 1932, in. 
elusive.

Amount necessajry to redeem, 
$8.06 plus the fees of the Sheriff.

F. H. Stover,
Place of Business:
2108 McKinley,
Bay City, Michigan.

To William J. Horner last grantee in 
the regular chain title of such 

lands or of any interest therein as 
appearing by the records in the of. 
fice of the Register of Deeds of said 
County.
The Sheriff of Iosco county after 

careful inquiry was unable to find 
the whereabouts of the above named 
last grantees in the regular chain of 
title to the described land.

-purchase, together with 10 per centum 
additional thereto, and the fees of the 
sheriff for the service or cost of pub
lication of this notice, to be computed 
as upon personal service of a decla
ration as commencement of suit, and 
the further sum of five dollars for 
each description without other addi
tional costs or charges. If payment 
as aforesaid is not made, the under
signed will institute proceedings for 
possession of the lanr.

DESCRIPTION OF LAN D
Lots seven, eight and nine Blosk 

thirty-seven, City of East Tawas, 
Michigan, paid $18.58 for 1932 to 
1S35 inclusive taxes. Amount requir
ed to redeem $25.43, plus Sheriff fees.
Owner— Grantee in last recorded 

deed in regular chain of title— George 
McNight, Sr., East Tawas, Mich.
All located and being in the County 

of Iosco, State of Michigan.
Dated June 1, 1940.
Signed Joseph Reinke, Sr.

Place of Business 
East Tawas, Michigan.

Returned by Sheriff as unfound.----------0----------
State of Michigan

The Probate Court for the County 
of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in the said County, on 
the 28th day of August, A. D. 1940.
Present, Hfon. H. Read Smith, 

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate ©f 

Leonidas Gauthier deceased.
It appearing to the court that the 

time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited 
and that a time and place be ap
pointed to receive, examine and ad
just all claims and demands against 
said deceased by and befero said 
court:
It is Ordered. That creditors of 

said deceased are required to pre
sent their claims to said court at 
said Probate Office on or before the 
29th day of October A. D. 1940, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, said time 
and place being hereby appomted for 
the examination and adjustment of 
all claims and demands against said 
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy of this order for three 
successive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated in 
said county.

H. R EAD SMITH,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.

----------- — 0--------------
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Just a few of the 100 Stoves we have on hand for your 

Inspection. Why not make your change. Now, while we 
have a good Selection.

Circulators
1 D. W. T. Senior Sun Beam ......................  $35.00
2 Estate, each .................................... $25.00
1 Carleton, 18 in. Fire Pot ........................ • $18.0*0
4 Seminole, 18 in. Fire Pet, each ....................  $18.00
1 Ray Boy, 18 in. Fire Pot . ........................  $28.00
1 Kalamazoo Classic, each ........................ $35.00
1 Montgomery Ward, 20 in. New Pot.................. $35.00
1 D. W.T. Sunbeam Sr. New Pot andGrates ........ $40.00
1 Fireside Northland, 18 in., like new................. $22.00
1 Quaker Oil Burner ..... ’.......................  $10.00

|
I
i
1
1
1
1

i
1
i

Round W o o d  and Coal Heaters
1 Supreme No. 25, Used One Month ................  $20.00
2 Renown Underfeed, No. 320 A, each................  $20.00
1 Kalimazoo Model, Oak ..........................  $15.00
1 Regal Banner .................................  $12.00

.........  $11.00

........... $7.00

.......... $18.00

.......... $14.00
$14.00

1 Oak Laural, No. 28 A  ......
1 Royal Oak, No. 615 ........
1 Florence Hot Blast, No. 41 
1 Garland Hot Blast, No. 216 A
1 Beauty Oak, No. 91 ........
1 Peninsular Oak, No. 118 ........................  $12.00
1 Sterling Oak, No. D 14 ..........................  $8.00
1 Oxford Ventilator, No. 716 ....................... $14.00
1 Beach Peninsular Hot Blast, wood ..................  $9.00
1 Kitchen Queen, 4-lid laundry, long pot .............  $6.00
2 4 Lid Laundry, each .............................  $4.00
1 2 Lid Laundry Stove ............................  $3.00
1 20 in Box St ove ............................... $3.00

|||
B

W e  Also Hav6* Ranges and Many Other Stoves. We 
Take your Old Stove in at High-Gst Possible Allowances.

Will

BROOK’S
Second Hand, Resale and Exchange

Store
East T a w a s  Opposite High School

wiMimiHfflBifnif’iBiiiiBMiBfaniiriBiijiBiirHiniBiiifnHniiKiv.HiBH

For jonr 1942 telephone call
£'

Dark Subject
Simple, non-technical reports of 

all city expenditures are advocated 
by the National Consumers Tax 
commission, so citizens will know 
where their tax dollar is going and 
how much they are getting in re
turn for their tax payments.

f e

At some future time . . . let us say some morning in 1942 ... you will want 
to make a telephone call. You still will want a quick, clear connection. 
The necessary equipment . . . switchboards, cables, wires, vacuum tube 
repeaters, test boards, and so on ... is so complex that it simply cannot 
be assembled overnight. That’s why we are working on your 1942 call 
now! We must develop and build for it in advance. Long experience has 
taught us that while serving the present, we also must be preparing constantly 
for the still greater demands of the future.

R e a d y  W h e n  N e e d e d  . . . 
a n d  W h e r e

M I C H I G A N  II12 III. T E I E P H < & N E C O M P A N Y



John W .  Bunting, M .  D,
g e n e r a l  s u r g e r y

811 Chisholm St. 
ALPENA, MICH.

Hours: 10 to 12; 2 to 4:30; 7 to 8 
Telephones: Office 924-J 

Residence 924_M

A.A.McGuire
Watch, Jewelry

<£h

Optical Repairing
Tawas City

Republican Convention Hale State of Michigan

Ambulance Service
Prompt - Dependable _ Economical 

Packard Equipment

M O F F A T T  
F U N E R A L  H O M E
Telephone East Tawas 256

To The Republican Electors of Iosco 
County, Michigan:
A  Convention of the Republicans 

of the above named County is hereby 
called at the Court House in the City 
of Tawas City, within said County to 
be held on Wednesday , September 
18, 1940, ‘at eight o’clock in the even. - 
ing, for the purpose of electing four Ĥ rst. 
delegates to the Republican State ' " Q'r ' 
Convention to be held in the City of 
Grand Rapids on Friday, September 
27, 1940, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting.
The delegates' to this Convention 

shall be elected at the Regular Prim
ary election to be held on Tuesday,
September 10. 1940.
The following is the apportionment 

of delegates:
Alabaster ................... 2
Au Sable .................... 3
Baldwin ....................  3
Burleigh .................... 4
East Tawas—
First Ward ...............  4
Second Ward .............  7
Third Ward ............ -.. 3 I pers Monday

Grant ......................  4 T:—
Oscoda ..............     8
Plainfield .................... 7
Reno .............   5
Sherman .................... 3
Tawas Township .............  5
Tawas City—
First Ward . . i............  4
Second Ward .............  5
Third Ward ........  3

Whittemore—
First Ward ................  1
Second Ward ..............  3

Wilber .....................  3
Date4 July 24, 1940.

Wm. Davison, Chairman.
R. H. McKenzie, Secretary.

---------— o-------- —

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bissonette, of
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco,
«xx. rtiiu i.xia. xxuu xjioouiich,c, “x, i At a session of said Court, held 

Lansing, were week end guests, of | at the Probate office in the city of 
her Barents. Mr. and Mrs. William, City in Said County, on the

21st day of August A. D. 1940. 
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith,irpnse sncwer r riaay alter- T d f probate 

at the home of _Mrs. Harry J Is Tbp MatterIn The Matter Of The Estate Of

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Rahl.
Mrs. Dennis Chrivia was honored 

at a surprise shower Friday after
noon,
Hirst. Four tables of 500 were in i . ,
play with prizes going to Mrs. Laura Cl—  Gre«, ̂deceased. 
Fleming, Mrs. Forrest Streeter, Mrs.
Priscilla Salisbury and the hostess.
The honor guest received many .pret
ty gifts from her friends. Dainty re
freshments were served after the 
games.

Harold Timreck, M. D., having filed 
his petition praying that an instru
ment filed in said Court be admitted 
to Probate at the last will and tes
tament of said deceased and the ad
ministration of said esrate' be grant-

, ,, -.r i rx end bo Harold Timreck or some otherMr. and Mrs Vernon Ranger left suitable on.
It is Ordered, That the 20th day

Wanted
Live Stock

Shipping Twice a W e e k
D. I. P E A R S A L L

H A L E

Post Office Incomes 
Estimated revenues of the United 

States post office department for the 
last fiscal year amounted to $745,- 
955,075.24, the largest in history. 
The total exceeded by $17,321,023.88 
the previous banner year of 1938.

Thursdoy for their new home, on a 
farm, near Saginaw.
Gilbert Dorcey left last week for 

Indiana where he is employed on a 
building contract for the next six 
weeks.
Mr- and Mrs. Otto Rahl and sons, 

of Turner, were Sunday evening cal
lers in town.
Mesdames Howard Atkinson and 

WilbUr Taylor were Bqy City shop- 
ors Monday.
Jim Wilson, of Flint, spent the 

week end with his family here.
Misses Shirley Streeter, Dorothy;

Johnson and Hazel SmitHT spent Sun-i 
cay afternoon and evening at East |
Tawas. ;
Miss June Clayton spent the week 

end at Prescott \yith her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clayton.
Miss Norma Greve and brother,

Bruce, are attending school at East 
Tawas. ! T A K E  NOTICE, that sale has been
The people of this community were , lawfully made of the fqllowing de_ 

shocked late Monday evening when scribed land for unpaid taxes there, 
word was received of the accidental on, and that the undersigned has title 
drowning of Charles Kocher, local thereto under tax deed or deeds is. 
merchant, at Clear Lake, Canada, sued therefor, and that you are en_ 
Details of the accident haven’t been titled to ‘a reconveyance thereof at 
received with the .exception that his any time within six months after 
companion, Virgil Carter, was safe.' return of service of this notice, upon 
The two left Sunday morning on a 1 payment to the undersigned or to 
week’s fishing trip into the Canadian I the Register in Chancery of the 
waters. The accident occured some- County in which the-lands lie, of all 
time Monday afternoon, presumably

of September A. D. 1940 at ten A. 
M., at said Probate Office is hereby 
appointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Public 

notice thereof be given by publica-! 
tion of a copy hereof for three suc_ ; 
cessive weeks previous to said day j 
of hearing in the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated, in 
said County.

H. REA D  SMITH,
Judge i©f Probate.

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.---------o---------
Reconveyance Notice

To the Owner or Owners of any and 
all Interests in, or Liens upon the 
Lands herein described:

Loading

Live Stock
and Poultry

FOR DETROIT STOCK YARDS 
M O N D A Y  A N D  W E D N E S 
D A Y  OF E A C H  WEEK. P U B 
LIC UTILITY A N D  CARGO 
INSURANCE.

Write or See

Rudy Gingerich
Tawas City
Phone 197 F-ll

Reconveyance Notice
To the Owner or Owners of any and 
all Interests in, or Liens upon the 
Land-s heroin 4escr̂ ed:
T A K E  NOTICE, that sale has been 

lawfully made of the following de_ 
scribed land for unpaid taxes there. 
oil, and that the undersigned has title 
thereto under tax deed or deeds is. 
sued therefor, and that you are en. 
titled to <a reconveyance thereof, at 
any time within six months after 
return of service of this notice, upon 
payment to the undersigned or to 
the Register in Chancery _ of the. 
County in which the lands lie, of all1 
sums paid upon such purchase, to. 
gether with fifty per centum addi. 
tional thereto, and the fees of the

Your Credit is G o o d

as the two were starting out on the 
water route, as Clear Lake was as 
far as they were able to motor. Tues
days' high wind hampered the recov
ering of the body and as this item is 
written there has been no further 
word. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atkin
son left late Monday evening with 
Mrs. Kocher and Mrs. Carter for the 
scene of the accident.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Streeter and 

Shirley and Dorothy Johnson and Mr. 
and Mrs. David Bernard and sons, 
attended the Saginaw Fair at Sag
inaw, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Duell Pearsall and . 

^  i son. Danny, attended the Saginaw 
* I Fair at Saginaw, Thursday.

Mrs. Arnold Bronson eseped serious 
injury Monday when another car ap
proaching from a side street was 
driven directly in front of her car 
on the main highway in Pinconning.

spms paid upon such purchase, to. 
gether with fifty per centum addi. 
tional thereto, and the fees of the 
Sheriff for the sex-vice or cost of pub 
To the Owner or Owners of any and 
as upon personal service of a decla. | 
ration as commencement of suit, and i

the further sum of five dollars for 
each description, without other ad. 
ditional cost or charges: Provided.
That with respect to purchasers at 
the tax sale held in the years 1938, j 
1939 and 1940 the sum stated in such i 
notice as a condition of reconveyance | 
shall only be all sums paid as a con. j 
dition of the tax title purchase, to. 
gether with ten per centum- addi.! 
tional thereto. If payment as afore, 
said is hot made, the undersigned 
will institute proceedings for posses
sion of the land.

DESCRIPTION OF LAN D  , 
State of Michigan, County of Iosco, j 

lot 184 Kokosing, according to the 
plat thereof.
The amount of $16.53 was paid in | 

taxes for the years 1929 to 1935 in.̂  
elusive.
Amount necessary to redeem, 

$23.18 plus the fees of the Sheriff.
E. D. Jacques.
A •
Tawas City, Michigan.
Place of Business:
Tawas City, Michigan.

To Edward H. Lotze last grantee in 
the regular chain title of such 

lands or of any interest therein as 
l appealing by the records in the office 
I of the Register of Deeds of said
Countv . jtx ^The Sheriff of i|osco county after 
careftil inquiry was unable to find 
the whereabouts of the above named 
last gi’antees in the regular chain of 
title, to the described land.----------- o---- -----—

Wealth From Waste
Wealth out of waste is being made 

by the village of Esholt, England. By 
turning wool grease into soap the 
village is giving employment to 
many persons and adding to its rev
enues. More than 70 mills discharge 
into the sewers waste matter which 
enters the sewage works at Esholt. 
Ten tons of soap powder are turned 
out of the plant at frequent inter
vals. The plant was constructed to 
exploit new commodities found in 
the recovered wool fat as a result 
of research at the Esholt labora
tory. In addition by-products use
ful in the manufacture of paint- are 
sold. Large sums have been col
lected in taxes from these opera
tions.

The “Bugge Bible’*
The “Bugge Bible’’ is an old edi

tion, so called because in the Nine
ty-first Psalm where it says, “Thou 
shalt not be afraid for the terrors 
by night,” the “Bugge Bible” reads: 
“Thou shalt not be afrayed for any 
bugges (our v7ord ‘bogey’) by 
night.”

Tretending’ Gold Hunt 
Just to show a fatherly interest in 

the amusements of his two children, 
Bobbie, ten, and Alilou, seven, W. 
E. Hockey, Pasadena, Calif., tran
scription producer, pretended to 
help them on a gold hunt on Mt. 
Wilson. While still pretending, 
Hockey picked up a nugget worth 
between $15 and $20.

W R I N K L E S  D I S A P P E A R  IN

BOTANY
WRI NKL E - P R O O F

HB
—  m

- M .

fife--I f e :

C. L ean Co.
T A W A S  CITY

Sheriff for the: SMvice or ̂  ̂  ̂  Mrs/'Bronson’s “car was badly dam- lication of this npbee, to be computed ^  by the impact

AT
| Dr. Allard

fjiii*■ f
| Optometrist

30 Years of

M i
L

H  Examining

Eyeis and M a k i n g
Glasses for

Folks of Northern Michigan
N o  Extra Charge for Credit

205 Shearer Blk. 
Phone 2725J 

B a y  City, Michigan

as upon personal service of a decla. 
rat&m as commencement of suit, and 
the further sum of five dollars for 
each description without other ad. 
ditional cost or charges: Provided,
That with respect to purchasers at 
the tax sale held jn the years 1938, 
1939 and 1940 the sum stated in such 
notice as a condition of reconveyance 
shall only be all sums paid as a con. 
dition of the tax title purchase, to. I 
gether with ten per centum addi. 
tional thereto. If payment as afore, 
said is not made, the undersigned 
will institute proceedings for posses
sion of the land.

DESCRIPTION OF L A N D  
State of Michigan, County of Iosco, 

lot 90 Kokosing Subdivision, accord, 
ing to plat thereof.
The amount of $18.72 was paid in 

taxes for the years 1929 to 1932, in. 
elusive, 1934 and 1935.
Amount necessary to redeem 

' $25.59 plus the fees of the Sheriff. ’ 
F. H. Stover,
Place of Business:
2108 McKinley,
Bay City, Michigan.

'Bo W. G. Bennett last grantee in the 
regular chain title of such landŝ  or 

of any interest therein as appearing 
by the records in the office of the 
Register of Deeds of said County.
The Sheriff of Iosco county after 

careful inquiry was unable to find 
the whereabouts of the. above named 
last grantees in the regular chain ot 
title to the described land.---------o-------*—

Reconveyance Notice

WAfeST AIDC O I U U N I N
TO R ENT— 2, 3 and 4 cabins and 
cottages, 'fey the week or month. 

F. H. Goodrich, Tawas Inn, Phone 
304.

farm
Wal-WANTlEiD— Man to work on 

who can handle young team, 
ter Miller, R-cute 1. ____
W A N T E D — 100 heaters and ranges. 
Brooks’ Second Hand Store.

FOR SALE— Shoe and harness re
pairing. Remember, it will pay you 

to have me do your repair work. 
Day or night service. J. E. Steinhurst 
at residence, on Fifth avenue.____ tx
FOR R ENT OR SALE— Modern cot
tage with garage, reasonable, fur

nished or unfumoished, has electric 
range. Benson’s Subdivision at Ala
baster, Enouire Arthur Benson, pa
F O R  SALE— 2 used tractor plows, 
1 Oliver, 1 John Deere. Dow price. 

L. H. Braddock, Supply Ce.
FOR SALE— Saw and planing mill.
Grounds 160x240 feet, mill in run

ning order. Reasonable price. Lumber 
stock for sale also. Douglas fir, drop

To the Owner Or Owners of any and siz0
all Interests in or Liens upon the 
Land herein described:
T A K E  NOTICE, That sale has 

been lawfuly made upon the follow
ing described land for unpaid taxes 
theereon, and that the undersigned 
has title thereto under tax deed or 
deeds issued therefor, and that you 
are entitled to a reconveyance tnere-

and width. See Rudolph Stark, Owner, 
Tawas City, Mich._______ _______ _
FOR REN T — Louis Bouchard cot
tage. Enquire at Fred Bouchard s, 

Rioute L________________________
LOT FOR SALE— Lot 5, Block 11, F. 
Sheffler & Co. addition, 1st ward,ST ~  w U M n ^ r  months ,

after return of service o dg "°^ d ; juiius Musolf residences. Sze of lot
unaex-iMi« , u„ inn rwimhle shore lot facing

Inquire Frank F . 
Taylor.__________ __________ .
W A N T E D — Shoe and harness repair
ing. Did you know that you can 

, but, you can’t get better 
service and workmanship .

„Ttno t  S r i F ^  tot facin,
the county in which the lands lie, of bay on 
all sums paid upon such purchase, 
together with 10 per centum addi
tional thereto, and the fees of the
sheriff for the service or c°st of pub., “‘emoi; p b^ ~ y0u can’t get 
lication of this notice, to be co - i P -,. service and workmansmp ; 
puted as upon personal service of*, j g ^  t 1.esidence on Fifth ave. tf
declaration as commencement of suit, 0 _ -----------------------
and the further sum or five dollars

rITH this advertisement, Buick 
ushers in a brand-new automo

bile model year.
1940 production is history—  record
ing the greatest manufacturing and 
selling season our company has ever 
known.
You may be sure we grimly realized 
we had to accomplish things in our 
new cars for 1941 that we could count 
on to continue our advance.
So we’ve taken our greatest all-time 
car and steadily and carefully brought 
it forward to a perfection of action, 
ease, goodness beyond anything ever 
offered under our name.

Last year fire took 
an estimated toll of 
$302,050,000 in 
property values.

Carelessness was 
responsible far a large 
part of this loss.

Y o u r  i n s u r a n c e  
should be safe, sound 
end adequate.

W .  C. D A V I D S O N
T A W A S  CITY

for each description withjout other 
addtional costs or charges. If pay- 
i ment as aforesaid is not made, the 
undersigned will institute proceed
ings for possession of the land.

d e s c r i p t i o n  OF LAND 
Lot No. 33 Huron Shores Subdi

vision, paid $.85 for 1935 taxes A- 
mount required to redeem $5.90 pluS 
fees of sheriff for Notice of Notice, 
or Publication.

Guy Baker,26637 Humber-Huntington 
Woods,

Royal Oak, Mich.
Grantee in last recorded deed in 

regular chaid of title, as recorded—  
William H. Stevens and wife, Win- 
nifred Stevens 14660 Hubbell Ave.,
DeSl'located1 and being in the count} 
of Iosco, State of Michigan.
Dated April 29, 1940.
Returned by Sheriff unfound.

FOR SALE— Small -light row boat.
Cheap. Suitable for duck hunting. 

R. H. Bristol, Avolon Beach, 
Tawas.

East

QUADINE— Your dog for Flees, 
Mange, Excema skin, etc. Guaran

teed, - Money back. Gould Drug Com 
E ast Tawas. ______
FOR SALE tor R E N T — 5.room house, 
modern, furnished, at Ottawas 

Beach. Clayton Ulman, Tawas City p3
SOMETHING TO GET EXCITED 
AB O U T — Novelty Christmas greet

ing. 15c seller. Sample for^ stamp. 
Goodrich’s Mail Service, 411 W. Tho- 
mas St., 'Bay City, Mich._______pd&
FOR SALE— 40 acres of land, 15 
acres green timber, betwenn H em' 

lock and Meadow roads, 2 mles from 
Tawas City. Chris Reinke. * pd2i

Every car in all five series of the 
whole n e w  line deserves unused 
fresh-minted language.

Stylewise, their suave and dynamic 
beauty refreshes the jaded eye as 
would sight of a hydrant in the desert.

They move and function like young 
wild things. They’re all grace and 
poise and eagerness. They bring to 
driving and handling a keener pleas
ure and a new thrill.

G o  see these superb new cars at 
your dealer’s and ask especially 
about the new micropoise-balanced 

F i r e b a l l  engines — the 1941 
furtherance of Buick’s Dynaflash 
design and kingpin of all the fea
tures that make Buick the sensa
tion of the new automobile year.

cAccordin’ U  tht Encrckfntdia Brilannlea. a sufer mitre 
ta'Uth travels vdsh a series of extltstfmfih tht shod 
v.\cves of a great [rojutsU is colled a ' FlRBOAUL."

WITH Alt THESE FEATURES
BUICK FIREBALL VALVE-JN-HEAD EN- 
GINES —  125 and 165 horsepower.
MICROPOISE BALANCING AFTER
ASSEMBLY
COIL SPRINGS ALL AROUND — no 
lubrication, no spring covers.
"MASS-STREAM" BODIES, with con
cealed running boards

C O M P O U N D  CARBURETION—30-mi/o 
economy at 50-mi/e speed.
FERMI-FIRM STEERING— for freedom 
from steering Wheel play.

DUREX MAIN BEARINGS— practically 
indestructible in normal service.
FORE-N-AFT DIRECTION SIGNAL with 
Aufomofic Cut-Off.
MASSIVE BUMPERS —  with built-in 
front license frame.

P L U S :  Full-Length Torque Tube in 
Sealed Chassis it Tiptoe Hydraulic 
Brakes ★  One-Piece "Lift-Off" Hood 
•A Built-In Automatic Choke A  Heavy- 
Duty Oil Bath Air Cleaners A  Sealed 
Beam Headlights A  Two-Tone Body 
Colors A  Safety Plato Glass All Around

W H E N  BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM



THE TAWAS HERALD

H O U S E H O L D
Q U E S T I O N S

Light colored painted furniture 
must be carefully washed to re
tain its luster. Wash it well first 
with warm water and mild soap 
suds to which a few drops of am
monia have been added (one tea
spoon of ammonia for each gallon 
of water). Quickly rinse well with 
cold water. Wipe dry. Then pol
ish with cloth into which a little 
furniture polish is rubbed.• * *
The flavor of apple pie is greatly 

improved by sprinkling a little 
lemon juice over the layers of 
sliced apples as they are placed in 
the pan.

e * *
Add chopped parsley, minced 

sweet pickles or finely cut olives 
to mayonnaise used in summer 
salads.

©  D. APPLETON-CENTURY CO. 
THE STORY THUS FAR

When preparing gelatin desserts, 
if left-over fruit juice is used in
stead of water, the desserts will 
be much richer.

S u m m o n e d  to the C  C  ranch In central 
N e v a d a ,  desert-wise Walt G a n d y  is on his 
w a y  to help his old range partner. Bill Hol
lister. Riding through unfamiliar country. 
W a l t  is stopped short by a girl— w h o  holds a 
rifle in firing position. She k n o w s  hirp, tells 
h i m  that they will m e e t  again. Walt is al
lowed to ride on. Within a quarter of a mile 
f r o m  his destination. Walt is stopped again. 
This time b y  a grotesque, mis-shapen m a n  
w h o  tells h i m  the C  C  c r e w  is in Emigrant, 
the closest town, for a n  inquest. S o m e o n e  
has been murdered. Riding to the Inquest In Emigrant, W a l t  leaves his horse at the 
livery stable. Before attending the Inquest 
he asks a f e w  questions. C a s h  C a m e r o n ,  
o w n e r  of the C  C  ranch, Is in trouble. A  
i ? r d  but honest m a n ,  C a s h  has m a n y  ene
mies. G a n d y ’s eye is caught b y  a roan 
horse tied near the doorway. It belongs to 
the girl w h o  stopped h i m  earlier in the day. 
Chino Drake, former cook at the C  C  ranch, 
has been m u r d e r e d  and Sheriff E d  Battle is 
trying to pin the b l a m e  on C a s h  C a m e r o n .  
T h e  girl is called to the stand. She is Helen 
C a m e r o n ,  C a s h ’s daughter.

Bake apples with only a small 
amount of sugar so that the char
acteristic flavor is not disturbed.* * *
To remove a slight iron scorch 

mark from white clothes rub the 
scorched area lightly with perox
ide. Then rinse it thoroughly in 
cold water. Peroxide removes the 
color from colored clothes, how
ever.

Deliciously safe at 
h o m e  p l a t e .../jeaMfi//
for growing boys ; . . easy to 
prepare... least work.;. least 
time... least money. Order, today; 
from your grocer.

Believe in Life
To believe in immortality is one 

thing, but it is first needful to be
lieve in life.— Robert Louis Steven
son.

O-Cedar it. Mom!
The soft O-Cedar lustre LASTS 
saves weary hours of work

Y o u  can wash away the ugly muggy film 
of fingerprints and dirt; you can make your 
dull ana listless furniture and woodwork 
clean and sparkly, you can leave behind a 
soft war m  silken lustre that STAYS, a lustre 
that L A S T S  for weeks and for months longer 
... if you’ll use genuine O-Cedar Polish in 
your dampened cleaning cloth. There's a 
pleasant astonishing treat in store for you 
whe n  you do.

I POLISH
MOPS, WAX, DUSTERS, CLEANERS AND 

FLY AND MOTH SPRAY

HFact± of}

• ADVERTISING 
represents the leadership of 
a nation. It points the way. 
We merely follow— follow to 
new heights of comfort, of 
convenience, of happiness.
As time goes on advertis

ing is used more and more, 
and as it is used more we 
all profit more. It's the way 
advertising has—
of bringing a profit to 
everybody concerned, 
the consumer included

CHAPTER TV— Continued 
— 3 —

Facing the girl from his station 
farther along the table, Battle said: 

l “This inquest meeting was called 
I for one o’clock today. Seems fun
ny that all the C C people got here 
on time, and you didn’t show up 
for more than an hour, and then 
alone. Mind explaining why, and 
where you were?”
The handkerchief came away 

from the girl’s lips. Distinctly she 
said, “I was not feeling well. I 
stayed home until the last minute.”
“On the C C ranch?” Battle per

sisted.
“I was home. I can prove that.” 

She coughed. Her head turned.
With an effort Walt Gandy re

mained motionless, as for the sec
ond time that pulling look of Helen 
Cameron’s dark eyes reached out to 
him. She was asking him to stand 
by her! Perhaps he alone knew the 
truth of where she was today. Was 
she going to call on him to . . .
His leap was automatic. It had 

started in the split second that he 
saw the handkerchief drop from her 
fingers. Helen was going limp, fall
ing. She caught herself on the ta
ble momentarily, and with the re
lease of spring steel that had hurled 
him forward, Walt Gandy was the 
first to grab her as she collapsed.
Instantly other arms reached for 

her. He §£W the stern face of Cash 
Cameron, and behind Cash, Bill Hol
lister.
It was Hollister who shoved 

through savagely, brushing aside all 
others as he swept the small limp 
body close to him. He looked into 
Walt Gandy's eyes, flickered recog
nition, yet gave no sign of that 
knowledge audibly . . . and Walt 
knew then that he and the C C 
foreman must not be connected 
here.
He started to back away. One 

arm still touched the girl, and it 
was then that he felt her fingers 
slip swiftly to his hand, grip it, 
press something wadded into his 
palm. He closed upon it and con
tinued to back away.
Walt Gandy worked his way from 

the filled aisle. He stepped across 
unoccupied benches and had 
reached the jam at the entrance, 
when behind him he heard the bull 
voice of Sheriff Battle:
“Close those doors! Lock ’em!” 
Deputies struggled to obey, but 

the double doors, hinged to swing 
inward could not be readily closed 
against the thrust of men. Angrily 
Battle's two guards flailed into the 
pack. In time enough of the curi
ous crowd was beaten backward to 
allow the doors to be swung and 
locked.
Walt Gandy had taken a blow on 

the head, one on the side of his 
neck, another in the ribs ... but 
when the entrance to Gospel Hall 
had been blocked at last, he was 
among the overflow shoved outside.
He put his hand into his blue jeans 

pocket and felt the wadded thing. 
Without looking, he knew it was 
Helen Camerons handkerchief, 
dropped upon the table, recovered.
In the wad was a lump; and then 
Walt Gandy needed to feel no fur
ther to know that he was carrying 
away the inquest’s key piece of 
evidence— a bullet from the body of 
a murdered man.
With a queer cold sensation the 

truth came to him short-cutting 
across all other theories and puz
zlements of this day. Bill Hollis
ter! They were in love. And Hollis
ter had murdered a man.
Walt gained the open street and 

looked around. Men had been shot 
for knowing less than he knew this 
minute!

was a kind he ought to remember.
“Let’s have the makings, broth

er.” The ramrod figure had come 
beside him.
Their eyes met. “Brush-popper, 

are you?” the dark one asked.
“So, so,” said Gandy. “Down my 

way we work cattle in cover that 
rattlesnakes crawl into and get bro
ken backs trying to crawl out of. 
Yeah, I guess I’m  a brush-popper 
all right.” He took a drag on his 
cigarette.
The other grinned faintly. The 

unceasing study of his gaze shifted 
downward.
No gun belt nor holster sagged at 

Walt Gandy’s right thigh, but a 
worn and faded patch along the 
seam of his blue jeans was a plain 
mark to any interested observer. A 
revolver carried on border duty had 
rubbed that spot. Some men might 
guess at another purpose.
Abruptly this one said, “I’d like 

to talk to you.”
“Sure,” said Gandy. “Fire away.”
“Not here. Over there.” The black 

head nodded across the street.
Walt tossed away his cigarette, 

saying nothing; they moved togeth-

‘I was home, I can prove that.”

CHAPTER V

XVT’ALT moved in a moment, go- 
vv ing back along the street un
til he found the Emigrant post of
fice. He went in and asked for a 
box.
“Forty cents,” said the clerk, and 

gave him a number and a key.
Leaning upon a desk that sloped 

from the end partition, left arm 
holding his weight, he addressed an 
envelope to himself, then bought 
stamps and mailed it. When he 
turned from the mail slot, a man 
was eyeing him from the post office 
door.
Apparently the man had stopped 

short in passing and stood now but 
half turned, balanced in a pivoting 
movement on cow-country boots.
The ramrod form and hard black 

eyes were vaguely familiar. Walt 
Gandy knew he had looked into that 
snarp ?nd sv/arthy face before. It

er across to the wide m a w  of the 
livery barn.
They had reached long covered 

grain bins beside the runway. He 
backed against one and propped 
himself, half sitting.
The ramrod figure faced him, 

“I’ve been ordered to hire some 
help,” the man said openly. “That’s 
what I’m  in town for. With every
one drifting in to the hearing, it 
looked like a good chance to take 
m y  pick. You want work?” 
"Cows?” Gandy asked.
“Moving about two thousand 

head,” said the man.
Walt glanced past him. “Short- 

time job, huh?”
“Pay'll make up for it.”
“I don’t know,” said Walt slowly, 

shaking his head. “I don’t like this 
country so much. Was traveling for 
Utah, maybe to quit this cow busi
ness and do me some prospecting. I 
don’t know,” he mused. “More 
money in that.”
“See here,” said the stranger, 

short tempered, “you don’t need to 
stall me up for higher pay! It’ll 
be enough.”
“Oh, sure,” Gandy agreed. “But 

I don’t know your country. Why 
don’t you pick yourself some men 
that already have the lay of things 
here?”
“Good men,” came the prompt 

answer, “are hard to find, even 
these days. You wouldn’t think it, 
but they are.”
Lazily Walt Gandy leaned upon 

the grain bin, indifferent. “How 
many men you looking for?” His 
brown eyes poked into various cor
ners about the barn.
“Ten, twelve. We won’t be short- 

handed.”
“Huh?” Abruptly Gandy’s non

committal gaze returned from an 
inspection of the stables and nar
rowed into the black face before 
him. “Ten, twelve men to shift a 
herd of two thousand cows? Where 
I come from we’d do that with a 
couple of boys and a dog!”
Hands on the grain bin cover, he 

pushed himself upright onto his feet.
The other man moved back a 

step. “No one's prodding you into 
the job,” he said. “Guess you 
haven’t got what I thought you had, 
brother.”
Walt smiled dryly. “Suppose,” 

he suggested, “we quit boosting 
each other and see what’s in the 
pot. I’ve got plenty of what you 
thought I had, and I’m  looking for 
work. But I don't figure to make 
this my last job.”
“Meaning?”
“That you are going to move two 

thousand head of cattle . . . and 
what else? Somebody’s boundary 
line?”
“Boundary line’s already moved 

Only we aim to keep it so. All this 
is going to take place on public do
main where we want to winter in 
a certain low sink.”
“Good place to winter, too,” Walt 

nodded. “If someone else isn’t al
ready located there. Who is?” 
Again through a minute of silence 

he felt himself being measured. Ap-

By H. C. WIRE
parently he qualified for what this 
stranger 4 wanted, and he did not 
know whether that fact was a com
pliment or discredit.
“Cash Cameron,” the man an

swered. “But the C C is done for, 
everyone knows that. Cameron’s 
tangled up with the law right now, 
over a killing on his ranch. That’s 
what this inquest is about. He’s in a 
hole and before he gets himself out 
of it, those money bags of his will 
be too flat to carry much stock on 
this range.” And then as a conclu
sive amendment: “If he gets out at 
all.”
“Cameron caught that bad?” 
“Will be. Sunk, sure as taxes! 

That’s what, and the Emigrant 
ranchmen know it. There’s going 
to be one smashing scramble for 
public range that the CC controls. 
But the man I’m  boss for is getting 
the jump. Satisfied now?”
Gandy’s brown gaze hardened. 

“Friend,” he said, “that kind of 
rubs me the wrong way, heaving 
rocks in on a man when he’s at 
the bottom of a hole.” The focus of 
his eyes sharpened. “Any chance 
that someone reached out and 
shoved him in?”
“What do you care!” The easy 

voice turned suddenly surly. “How 
about the job?”
Walt measured the distance be

tween himself and the ramrod body. 
He looked into the black eyes. “I 
wouldn’t handle it,” he said, “with 
a pitchfork and rubber gloves!”
It took a second for that to pene

trate. “Why you skunk! You draw 
me out, then turn me down?” A 
hammerhead fist lashed upward.
Walt Gandy had measured the 

distance well. He drew his chin 
back only a little. The fist shaved 
past. At waist level his own hooked 
in— a short left jab and a longer 
drive with the right. The ramrod 
figure doubled. Walt slammed it 
upward again with an open-handed 
shove in the face.
And then he cut loose savagely 

from sheer reaction after the in
quest's high pressure and from the 
treacherous talk he had listened to 
just now. His hard body leaned in 
behind two punches that sent the 
other man teetering backward.
These first exchanges had come 

in a moment’s rush. The black one 
had had no time to gather himself. 
But now, even as Gandy followed 
his advantage, the man dug to a 
stop in the dirt floor of the runway, 
stiffened, and his frame seemed all 
spring steel. He launched from boot 
toes sunk into the earth. His arm 
had a yard-long reach and came 
with the explosive drive of a piston.
Gandy was rocked to the roots. He 

spun half around and the next blow 
slid from his turning body. Foot
work carried him aside, gave a sec
ond’s recuperation. Experience told 
him not to take his eyes from the 
other’s quickly shifting fists. But 
with hat knocked off, the long sharp 
features of this man’s face were 
fully exposed for the first time.
Walt Gandy looked, and in a 

glimpse of twitching jaw muscles, 
and of cold slitted eyes he read 
more than a passing flare of anger. 
This was going to reach far. He 
had no doubt that he faced an oppo
nent who would kilL 
In the second that his eyes shifted 

from the fists to the man’s face, a 
treacherous move was begun. A 
right jab to his heart was in the 
open. He saw that. It was only 
from his eye corners that he caught 
sight of a boot toe kicked out to 
trip him. He half blocked the heart 
blow. Then all of his strength went 
into a sudden hooking of his leg 
around the other’s shin.
What happened next was short. 

They tripped, stumbled, legs locked. 
Walt Gandy felt an arm around him 
like a steel band. The steel crushed 
inward. Wind went out of him. It 
was no longer a fight but a savage 
brush for survival. With abrupt re
laxation of every muscle he let him
self fall backward. As the man 
came over, off-balance, Walt stiff
ened again and rolled in the air.
His one - hundred - and - seventy- 

pound weight was on top when they 
hit the earth. Breath gushed from 
the form beneath him. He leaped 
up. The other lay still, his black 
hair stringing on the ground.
The blood was hot in Gandy’s 

veins, boiling. He reached down 
and twisted hard fingers in the shirt 
collar, dragged the man to the near
est grain bin, raised the cover, lift
ed him in both arms and rolled 
him onto a bed of oats. The cover 
had a padlock. Walt snapped it.
Then he turned. The gaunt at

tendant stood gaping in the run
way. His bony jaw worked up and 
dov/n, wordless.
Gandy leaned winded and dizzy 

against a post. He said, “I’ll take 
m y  horse now.” When the attend
ant only stared, he rocked along 
closer. “What’s the matter?”
“He’ll kill you!” the old fellow 

gasped.
“Maybe,” Walt said. He took his 

chaps from the side bench and 
struggled into them, fumbling the 
buckles.
The gaunt man stood rooted. “But 

that was Pete Kelso! Of the 77!” 
Straightening, Walt Gandy felt in 

his pockets for money. “Here.” He 
tossed a silver dollar. “Can you for
get Pete for a little while? He likes 
it there in the box.”
“But that was Kelso!”
“Sure. Will you get my hronc?”

CHAPTER VI
'T'HE inquest was over, and Walt 

Gandy put his Sunspot palomino 
into a thinning crowd along the 
street. Already knots of men had 
formed to rehash again this thing 
that had descended upon the Emi
grant Bench, and it seemed to Walt 
as he passed among them, that 
each group represented an individu
al war-camp.
Helen Cameron’s roan horse was 

not where Walt had seen it at a post 
near Gospel Hall. He passed the 
windowed store building, now emp
ty. A  man stepped suddenly from 
a street corner and stopped him 
with an upraised left hand.
Walt Gandy looked down from his 

saddle. The man flipped back the 
lapel of his coat to let the silvered 
surface of a deputy’s badge gleam 
momentarily.
“Sheriff wants to see you,” he 

said. “Office is down there.” The 
deputy pointed into a cross-street. 
He followed’afoot as Gandy turned 
his palomino in that direction.
Sheriff Battle sat behind an an

cient, flat-topped desk, slouched in 
a swivel chair with a back high 
enough to support his large head. 
A second man, seated on a wall 
bench running from the desk end, 
was Hollister.
The C C foreman uncrossed long 

legs and stood up, his weathered, 
studious face lighting with a grin.
“This the man you mean, Battle?

I know this fellow. You don’t need 
to search him.” He turned to Walt 
and held out his hand. “How are 
you?”
Bill Hollister knew nothing about 

the stolen bullet. Walt Gandy was 
certain of that as he gave back the 
handclasp and the grin. He looked 
into the face of this partner who 
had urged him up from the border 
across two weeks of hard desert 
travel, and in that silent second he 
was aware of something. Bill Hol
lister had changed. How, he could 
not say, had no time to consider, 
for even as the thought flashed to 
him, he heard Battle snap:
“You don’t need to tell me what I 

need to do, Hollister! Al?”
“Yeah,” said the deputy at Gan

dy’s back.
“Go through him!”
Walt jerked around. “Not so fast, 

you!” He looked into the bore of 
the deputy’s gun. “Aw, put that 
bean shooter away. What’s the
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“Sheriff wants to see you,’ 
he said.

charge, Sheriff? Got a search war
rant, have you?”
Battle had risen, drawing his huge 

weight upward and propping it stiff
armed on the desk top. “You, Al! 
What’s the matter with you? I said 
go through him!”
Walt laughed. He raised his arms 

and felt the hands move thoroughly 
through his pockets. Matches, mon
ey, tobacco, his watch, his knife, a 
horseshoe nail and his handker
chief; nothing more. He saw Ed 
Battle sink down like the gas going 
out of a big balloon.
The sheriff glared at his deputy. 

He seemed to feel it was the man’a 
fault that nothing had been found.
He hesitated, cigar in his teeth, 

frowning with mental effort. Here 
away from the eyes of his voters, 
Sheriff Battle became less a thun
derous bull, roaring for results, and 
seemed a human being of not too 
much will, easily swayed, and at 
this moment, baffled.
“Hollister,” he launched out blunt

ly, “I’m  giving you a chance. I 
want you to come in with the law!” 
Hollister grinned. “You,” he em

phasized, “want me to come in 
with the law. Where do you figure 
I am, Ed?”
“Up a flagpole and no ladders,” 

said Battle promptly. “It’ll be for 
the good of the C C and the whole 
Emigrant Bench,” he went on, sol
emn-faced, “if you and me can get 
down on the same footing. Look 
out there on the street. Look at 
those women. They and the kids 
are the ones who are going to suf
fer if our ranchmen get to gun- 
fighting with each other. I’m  older 
than you— I’ve seen bloody times, 
and they didn’t start from no more 
than what has happened here right 
now!”

(TO BE C O N T I N U E P J

“The Psalm of the Unavoidable 
God”— so Abingdon characterizes 
Psalm 139, but goes on to say, “It’s 
main theme is ‘God Cares.’ He 
cares personally and individually.” 
The omniscience and omnipresence 
of God, in the trying of the hearts 
of men, rightly brings fear to the 
ungodly, but to those who love and 
serve Him it can bring only assur
ance and joy.
The sublime concept of God here 

presented is an evidence of the di
vine inspiration of the Bible, for no 
human philosopher could ever have 
attained to or expressed such an 
understanding of the true nature of 
God. Only the infinite, all-knowing 
God, speaking through man, could 
give us this magnificent Psalm. It 
reveals that
I. God Knows Everything (w. 

1-6).
He is entirely unlimited in His 

true and eternal knowledge of 
things. Man is always limited in his 
knowledge of himself, of the world 
in which he lives, and of God, ex
cept as He reveals Himself. Our 
knowledge is not only partial, but 
progressive, going from one fact to 
another; but God knows all things 
perfectly and entirely from the be
ginning, yes, from all eternity.
One might well suppose that such 

a Being would be concerned only 
with the great and mighty forces of 
the universe, but we are told that 
He has an exact and intelligent un
derstanding of and interest in even 
such simple details of life as our 
“downsitting and . . . uprising.”
God is not so foolish as man. He 

does not put things and power above 
personality. He is interested in you 
and in me— is vitally, personally and 
blessedly concerned about each one 
of us. Knowing all about us, He 
builds a garrison of understand
ing love around us (v. 5; see Phil. 
4:7 R. V.), and keeps His eternally 
powerful but tender hand upon us, 
if we permit Him so to do. Reader, 
have you submitted your life to His 
control through Jesus Christ our 
Lord?
II. God Is Everywhere (vv. 7-12).
In our humanity we are limited,

not only in knowledge, but also in 
our ability to be in more than one 
place at a time. The Bible tells 
us what our reason would expect; 
that God, the infinite One, is every
where at all times. This does not 
mean (as the pantheist would have 
us believe) that God is lost in na
ture, bound up in the rocks and 
trees, but that He is everywhere 
immanent in majestic power and 
love, sustaining all things, control
ling and directing the destinies of 
His universe. He is not afar off, 
letting the world care for itself (as 
the deist would say),

‘‘B u t  here In present majesty.
A s  in His courts o n  high."

The man who would hide from 
God and flee from the Holy Spirit 
finds no comfort in these verses. He 
may attempt to hide in heaven or 
in the abode of the dead, but God is 
there. If he could ride with the 
speed of morning light (v. 9) to the 
uttermost parts of the earth, God is 
there before him. Darkness, which 
men think will hide their evil deeds, 
is like daylight to “Him with whom 
we have to do” (Heb. 4:13).
But why flee from a loving God? 

Why not come to Him in loving obe
dience, and then with the psalmist 
rejoice that we “cannot get beyond 
the circle of His love”? What a 
blessed truth it is that wherever 
these lines are read— in the home, 
the church, in a hospital, in a jail, 
in an airplane, in the depths of a 
mine, in darkness or in light, in the 
great city, or by one living alone in 
the wilderness— God, the infinite, all
knowing, eternal, loving God, is 
there. He is right at your side, 
reader. Turn to Him, count on 
Him, love Him, serve Him.
III. God Searches Man’s Heart 

(vv. 23, 24).
Verse 3 of our psalm teaches that 

God searches the hearts of all men, 
but here we find the psalmist wisely 
inviting God to search his own 
heart. It is one thing to know a 
universal truth; it is another mat
ter to make it personal. It is one 
thing to know that God, against my 
will, is pointing out to me the sin 
and rebellion of my heart; it is quite 
another thing to open my heart vol
untarily to His searching scrutiny.
Why did the Psalmist ask God 

to search him? That in trying his 
thoughts any wickedness might be 
revealed and put away. That is the 
important point. It is not enough to 
know that sin is there. We must 
ask God to give us grace to put it 
out, that He may then lead us in 
the “way everlasting.”
The Word of God points the way 

of righteousness in both heart and 
life. Who will decide this day to 
walk in that way— in fellowship with 
the all-knowing, ever-present-Lord?

Casual Dress That 
Flatters the Figure

^'OTHING is more important 
1 ̂  during the summer— and ev
ery season for that matter— than 
this type of casual frock, softly 
tailored and classically simple. 
This version (Design No. 1962-B) 
is ideal for women’s figures, be
cause it has a high-busted, nar
row-hipped line. And that perfec
tion of line is achieved so simply—  
merely by means of long darts

that narrow the waistline and 
break into soft fullness above and 
below. Gathers on the shoulders 
are the only other detailing. The 
rest is just long, straight seams. 
You can judge, therefore, how 
easy this dress is to make.
But you can’t really tell what 

a distinctive, comfortable, charm
ing fashion it is until you have it 
on. Then you’ll repeat it many 
times, in silk print, rayon sheers, 
and street cottons like linen and 
batiste.

B a r b a r a  Bell Pattern No. 1962-B Is de
signed for sizes 32. 34. 36. 38, 40. 42. 44 
a n d  46. Size 34 requires, with long 
sleeves. S'/s yards of 39-inch material; 
with short, 4:&  yards. S e n d  order to:

S E W I N G  C I R C L E  P A T T E R N  D E P T .  
R O o m  1324

211 W .  W a c k e r  Dr. Chicago
Enclose 15 cents In coins for

Pattern N o .............. Size.........
N a m e  ..................................
Add r e s s  ................................

JUST A 
DASH IN FEATHERS..
OR SP R E A  D O N  - R O  O STS

For the Base
Slander meets no regard from 

noble minds; only the base believe 
what the base only utter.— Beller.

Today’s popularity 
of Doans Pitts, after 
m a n y  years of world
wide use, surely must 

1 be accepted as evidence 
I of satisfactory use.
' A n d  favorable public 
opinion supports that 
of the able physicians 
w h o  test the value of 
D o a n ’s under exacting 

. • - laboratory conditions.
Ihese physicians, too, approve every word 
of, advertising y o u  read, the objective of 
which is only to r e c o m m e n d  Doan’s Pills 
3r a,,Kood diuretic treatment for disorder 

1 ■ function and for relief of
the pain and worry it causes.

If more people were aware of h o w  the 
Kidneys must constantly remove waste 
that cannot stay in the blood without in
jury to health, there would be better un
derstanding of w h y  the whole body suffers 
w h e n  kidneys lag, a n d  diuretic medica
tion would be m o r e  often employed.
. B u m i n g j  scanty or too frequent urina
tion sometimes w a r n  of disturbed kidney 
function. Y o u  m a y  suffer nagging back
ache, persistent headache, attacks of diz
ziness, getting u p  nights, swelling, puffi- 
ness under the eyes— feel weak, nervous, 
all played out.

U s e  D o a n ‘.r Pills. It is better to rely on 
a medicine that has w o n  world-wide ac
claim than on something less favorably 
known. Ask your neighborlDoans Pills

W N U — O 37— 40

CREATING
TO ORDER
9 Advertising creates new 
wealth by showing people new 
and better ways of living, and 

^^^1 os it creates new wealth it con- 
| tributes to the prosperity of
I everyone touched by the flow of money 
I which is set up. In this way, don't vou 
I see, advertising is a social force which ia 
I working in the interest of every one of us 
| every day of the year, bringing us new 
H wealth to use and enjoy.
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That Will Amuse Both Old and Young

HCWU SEW
&r- Ruth Wyeth Spears

BIG T O P B y  E D  W H E E L A N

Fo l l o w i n g nivRA'S a c t  with A L T A  cane 
O P T  OLSEN'S TRAINED SEALS -

COME,COME,OLAT - 
VAKE OP-CATCH DlS, 
AH' I <xW Vu 

fish j: ‘M
pa *«^ •* + •& n

Q

F o r  s o m e  stRANse r e a s o n  the
SEALS MISSED NEARLVALLTHEIR TRICKS

VIMMINV, ALL DESE 
FALLERS ACT LIKE. DEV 
S  e>AN SICK

I tXWT KNOMJ, 
JUNIOR, buT 
fT'S ONE OF 
THE FCoREST 
Ey.HlE»lTioNS 
CF ITS KIND 
I'VE

THE ACT WAS CUT SHORT AND 3EFF BANG.? 
HURRIED* TO "THE MENAGERIE TENT-

DOMT BLAME SEALS, 
BOSS - 'OEV yusT 
BAN SICK SOME M  
ONE MUST GIVE m

LUNCH CLOTH A N D  MATS ROLLED] 
O N  PIECES OF BROOM STICK

COLORED BANDS FOR 
SETS OF BED LINEN
and Napkins

H A N G  STICK WITH TACK AND STRING
WHILE BRIGHT ENAMEL DRIES ------TT
ROLLS HELD WITH RIBBON-COVERED;] 
ELASTIC-STITCH EDGES OF T W O  9̂ ' JJ 
PIECES OF TRIBBON TOGETHER 
R U N  A S "  PIECEOF ELASTIC ' 
T H R O U G H - S ^ ^ T H E N  JOIN ENDS'Hi/

many pieces than to fold them. 
The best napkins may be banded 
in blue and white, luncheon mats 
may be rolled on a red stick with 
a red band and green may be used 
for the bridge table cloth. Linen 
holders like these would make at
tractive gifts, too. And speaking 
of shelves and drawers; girls 
adore the stocking case in Book 3, 
and the drawer pads in Book 4; 
and they make dainty gifts for any 
one. The table cloth case in Book 
2 is another good linen closet 
idea.

L A L A  P A L O O Z A  — Looks Like a Brief Stage Career for Lala B y  R U B E  G O L D B E R G

V/l O D E R N  linen closets are 
tucked in spare corners all 

over the house, always as close 
as possible to the place that the 
linens will be needed. Towels 
may be found in the bathroom, 
napkins in the pantry or kitchen 
and bed linens near the bed 
rooms.
I have sketched the whole story 

here of how one homemaker keeps 
her linen shelves in order. She 
likes to keep things in sets iden
tified with colored bands and 
thinks it is more efficient to roll

N O T E :  T h e s e  h o m e m a k i n g  booklets
are a service to our readers a n d  No. 5 
just published contains a description of 
the other numbe r s ,  as well as 32 pages 
of clever ideas fully illustrated. T o  get 
y o u r  c o p y  send 10c coin to cover cost a n d  
mailing. S e n d  order to:

M R S .  R U T H  W Y E T H  S P E A R S  
D r a w e r  10

Bedford Hills N e w  Y o r k
Enclose 10 cents for each book 

ordered.
N a m e  
Address

Protected b y  a 
patented inner container 
used only b y  Kellogg’s

S’M A T T E R  P O P — Catch the Idea, Pop? By C. M. P A Y N E

VlESC A L  I K E  By S.L HUNTLEY

Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service

So That’s It, Is It?

TUS HERE'S HOLEY BATES' HAT WHAT IM 
BREAKIM’ 1 
HIH AM’ 1 
KMOW/S’ HER

Glorious Victory
A  more glorious victory cannot 

oe gained over another than this,

that when the injury began on his 
part, the kindness should begin on 
ours.— John Tillotson.

H 3 P —  Reasonable Reasoning

n o w ! IF I POT A 
WI6H EXPLOSIVE- CHARGE- 
IN WITH THIS SHELL 
WOULD IT BLOW THE 
OUN TO PIECES

W H Y  NOT, 
CLEVER?

By J. M I L L A R  W A T T
,'COS IF IT 
BLEW THE 

GUN TO PlECE-S/ 
YOU WOULDN’T 
PUT IT IN

I

MIMtss

“It you're g o n n a  insist o n  s h o w i n g  y o u r  scores to the boys, I wish you'd 
b n y  s o m e  targets.”

H E ’S DYING TO HELP

Uncle— Well, Anthony, I may as 
well tell you I have taken out a 
$50,000 life insurance policy in your 
favor. Could I do anything more 
for you?
Nephew— Nothing more on earth, 

Uncle.

MOTHER'S HELPER By GLUYAS WILLIAMS

Yes— What Difference?
“Here, waiter, what kind of soup 

is this— chicken or tomato?”
“Can’t you tell by the taste, sir?” 

' “No.”
“Well, what difference does it 

make then?”

tors Mlb KrfcMEH AHD A* ftKK MUSH 1bWEl AND "ftwa DOWN AND
s r s r *

SAYS SHE CAN'T 6El'lf DOWtl OFTHlEHOĈYtoUlD 
MOTHER HIND C0M1H6 ?

are
Improvement

Visitor— Do you think times 
getting better?
Pastor— Oh, .yes; decidedly. We 

are getting much better class of but
tons in the collection plate now.

Wildcat Mine
Layton— Poor Dick; he lost all his 

money in a wildcat mining venture.
Phoebe— Mercy! I didn’t know

you had to mine for wildcats.

S S s-- - - - - <iE£ APR0H ARODI© HER CfT*T05EE HoWSHE BllSi nJTTlN61Hm AWAY.
LOOKS Itf A MIRROR,Wit’S HER 1b SlOP AHD Ull-Wl APRON 0M -TlE APROH, PLEASE

ib dish fmj, While she-TRIES-fowl If 0H

M E E C H A N T S '

Y@iar Advertising Dollar
buys something more than space and circulation in 
the columns of this newspaper. It buys space and 
circulation plus the favorable consideration of our 
readers for this newspaper and its advertising patrons.

L E T  U S  T E L L  Y O U  M O R E  A B O U T  I T
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Grace Lutheran Church
Suntlajr, September 15—
Sunday School 10:00 A. M.
Morning Service 11:00 A. M. Ser 

mon by Rev. Martin Gustafson, of 
NebraskaAll members are requested to at
tend.Weekly Bible School on Thursdays 
at 9:00 A. M.

Standing

FAMILY
East T a w a s

Phone 466
Friday - Saturday

Sept. 13 - 14 
THE RITZ BROTHERS 
THE A N D R E W  SISTERS 

in

^Argentine Night;
— Also —  

ROY ROGERS 
GEORGE “GABBY’

I N

NORTHERN DIVISION 
Team W  L
Harrisville ........  11
East Tawas ........  9
i Tawas City ........  5
I Alabaster ..........  5
'Hale .............. 4
Lincoln ............  3
i Oscoda .............

Pet.
.917
.900
.556
.455
.333
.274

10.091
* * *

HAYES

'The Ranger and 
T h e  Lady ’9

Sun. Mon. and Tues,

CENTRAL DIVISION
Team W L
Sterling ....... ... 13 1
Turner ........ ... 11
Whittemore .... . .. . 7 7
West Branch... .... 6 6
Twining ........ .... 5 6
Melita ........ __  2 9
Standish ....... __ 2 9
Rose City ......

❖ *
.... 2
*

10

SOUTHERN DIVISION
Team W L
Rhodes ........ ... 12 1
Pinconning ..... .. 10 3
Wicklund ....... .. . 10 4
Pine River .... ...  6 7
Fisherville ...... . .. . 5 8
Beaverton ...... ... 3 9
Roadside Zoo ... ... 3 9
Orchard Inn .... ... 3 10

Pet.

No. 2 Continued from.
the First

STATE SENATOR
op
•a(ii3
?

Alabaster ............   29
Au Sable .......... 35
Baldwin ..............  38
Burleigh ..............  76
Grant ...............  60
Oscoda. ............... 78
Plainfield ............  134
Reno ................  57

*923' Sherman .............  42
.846 ' Tawas ................ 93
.500
.500
.455
.188
.188
.161

Pet.
.923
-.769
.714
.461
.384
.250
.250
.231

Sept. 15 - 16 - 17 
Continuous Show Sun. from 3:00

THE BOLDEST BANDITS 
IN A LAWLESS LAND!

..Leap to fearless, 
reckless life!

RANDOLPH S C O n  KAY FRANCIS BRIAN DONLEVY GEORGE BANCROn 
brodhiick CRAWFORD ANDY DEVINE STUART ERWIN 
(bank ALBERTSON

Wilber ...............  35
East Tawas
First Ward ......... 68
Second Ward ........ 103
Third Ward ..........  87

Tawas City
First Ward ..........  86
Second Ward ........  85
Third Ward .........  71

Whittemore
First Ward .........  18
Second Ward ........  76

28
44
26
51
35
89
80
39
33
54
21

27
41
14
11
51

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
to SL

- Original Screenplay by Harold Shumate 
: B&aod on 'When tha Dillons Rodo"

by EnuneH Dalion and lack Jun.-jaioyor, Sr.
; Directed by G E O R G E  M A R S H A L L  
4 A  A  U N I V E R S A L  PIC T U R E

— Deluxe Featurettes—  
Color Cartoon “Romeo and 

Rhythm” ‘Matty Malneck and 
his Band”

W e d n esday - Thursday
Sept. 18 - 19 

MIDWEEK SPECIAL 
GTyOPfGEJ M U R P H Y  
B r e n d a  j o y c e
ELSA M A X W E L L  

IN

P̂ublic EnemyrNo,
Charlie Ruggles Mischa Auer 
Maxie RoseriUlolom Franklin 

Pangborn

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Creeger, of 
1 Alma, were week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Moeller.
Miss Dorothy Blust left for Sagi

naw Monday to enter the General 
hospital of that city to prepare for 
member of the Class of 1940 of the 
educational examination in July with 
one hundred and thirty-one others, 
and was one of the thrty-eight who 
. succssfullly passed!. 'Dorothy was a 
member of the Class of 1940 of the 
local schools.
Mrs. Edward Stevens left Friday 

morning for Detroit to attend a 
.meeting of the general chairmen to 
complete plans for the National Fed
eration of the Women's Republican 
Clubs, which is to be held September 
30 and October 1 at the Masonic Tem
ple in Detroit. Mrs. Stevens is Chair
man of the luncheon ticket commit
tee.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wade and three 

sons left Friday for their home at 
Mullens, West Virginia. Enroute 
home, they will visit his brother, Sib
ley Wade, at Standish, Wilfred 
Swartz at Saginaw, and on Sunday, 
Howard Swartz at Toledo.
Mrs. Myron Ailing and Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank Ailing, of Sheffield, Penn
sylvania, -and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ailing, of Oil City, Pennsylvania, at- 
| tended the Alling-Ziehl wedding on 
I Saturday.— -------- o----------

Alabaster .............. 11
Au Sable ......'.....  23
I Baldwin ............... 22
I Burleigh ..............  62
Grant ................  49
Oscoda ................ 34
Plainfield ............  106
Reno .................  48
Sherman ..............  32
Tawas ................ 68
Wilber ................ 18
East Tawas
First Ward ..........  24
Second Ward ......... 53
Third Ward ..........  43

Tawas City
First Ward ..........  38
Second Ward ........  42
Third Ward ..........  34

Whittemore
First Ward ..........  13
Second Ward ......... 62

p
44
59
44 
72 
52
128
122
45
34 
77
35
115
134
86
65
83
45
16
72

REGISTER OF DEEDS
r. 9O
gLL

d

Alabaster ....... ...  45 15
Au Sable ........ ....  56 27
Baldwin ......... 22
Burleigh ........ .... 110 30
.Grant .......... 24
Oscoda ......... 46
Plainfield ........ 33
Reno ........... 18
Sherman ........ 20
Tawas .......... ...  Ill 55
Wilber ......... ...  46 34
East Tawas
First W a r d ..... ... 100 50
Second Ward .... ...  105 100
Third Ward ... ...  76 77

Tawas City
First W a r d ..... ... 116 16
Second W a r d ... ...  102 26
Third Ward ... . 17

Whittemore
First Ward .... ....  21 10
Second Ward .... ...  64 14

CORONER *
to 4-d

a 31 1 W >-a
too
S

Alabaster ........ 25 32 32
Au Sable ........ 35 35 22
Baldwin ......... 35 19 46
Burleigh ........ 56 63 56
Grant .......... 61 25 64
Oscoda ......... 80 73 39
Plainfield ....... .25 57 99
Reno ........... 45 34 59
Sherman ........ 33 33 41
Tawas ......... 78 94 72
Wilber .......... 33 16 34
East Tawas
First Ward .... 90 59 91
Second Ward .... Ill 74 137
Third Ward .... 85 36 92

Tawas City
First Ward .... 45 94 59 |
Second Ward .... 44 116 48
Third Ward .... 29 67 38 |

Whittemore
First Ward .... 19 18 10
Second Ward ... 28 52 27

Baptist Church
Rev. Frank Metcalf, Pastor 

Sunday, September 15—
10:00 A. M. Morning Worship. 
11:15 A. M. Bible School, 

t t tHemlock Church 
10:30 A. M. Bible School.
11:30 A. M. Preaching Service.

t t tReno Church
1:30 P. M. Bible School.
2:30 P. M. Preaching service.

Book Wear and Tear
V. J. McHenry, who annually su

pervises the renewing of the 3,000 
library books at the University of 
California, reports that it is always 
the first 20 pages of a book that suf
fer the greatest damage due to the 
efforts of students to concentrate on 
them. The middle and the end rare
ly ever have t# be renewed.

Election Forgotten 
The mayor and aldermen of Arrt

™ re’ T̂ a-- ca"’t get rid of theh 
jobs. It s all because everyone for 
got to announce candidacies forTf] 
fice at the recent election, so that 
no election was possible. Thert 
fore, the present officeholders hav̂  
to serve four more years, until tho next election.

Zion Lutheran Ghurch
“The Red Brick Church”
Rev. Ernest Ross. Pastor 

Sunday, September 15—
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
10:00 A. M. English service 
11:00 A. M. German 

Tuesday, September 17 —
Zion Lutheran Men’s Club, 8 p. m.

Weslyan Methodist Services
At Alabaster Community Church 
Rev. H. C. Watkins, Pastor 

Sunday School 10:00 A. M. 
Devotions and Sermon, 11:00 a. m. 
Evangelistic service . . 7:45 P. M. 
Prayer serviee and Bible study,

Hale Baptist Church
Rev. Wm. Byler, Pastor 

Sunday, September 15—
Sunday School 10:30 a. m.
Mrs. A. E. Greves, Superintendent. 
Preaching Service 8:00 P. M. 
Mid.wepk prayer meeting Tuesday 

evening 8:00 p. m. at the church.
DIG YOUR POTATOES FASTER, EASIER

Christian Science Services
Literary Club Rooms, East Tawas 
Sunday, September 15—
Subject: “Substance”

WITH A COST-REDUCING 
JOHN DEERE DIGGER !

Brain Surgery Pictures 
Japan’s first medical sound mov-

No. 4 Continued from 
the First Page

State of Michigan
The Probate Court for the County 

of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the city of 
Tawas City in said County, on the 
11th day of September A. D. 1940.
Present, Hon. H. Read Smith, Judge 

of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Erepta Berkebile.
John H. Berkebile having filed in 

said court first and final account as 
executor of said estate, and his pe- 
! tition praying for the' allowance 
j thereof,

It Is Ordered, That the first day 
i of October A. D. 1940, at ' m  o’clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate 
Office, be and is hereby appointed for 
examining and alowing said acount..
It is Further Ordered, That public 

notice thereof be given by publication 
of a. copy of this order, for three suc
cessive weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Tawas eHrald a news
paper printed and circulated in said 
county.

° H. READ SMITH,
Judge of Probate

A  true copy.
Annette Dillon,
Register of Probate.
Call John St. James, graduate of 

Coyne Electrical school, for light and 
power wiring, refrigeration, motor 
wiring and repair, and appliances, ad

W m01 
3

%Sp
a rt-

Alabaster ........ ...  24 41
Au Sable ........ 38
Baldwin ......... 50
Burleigh ......... 48Grant ........... 41
Oscoda ......... 93
Plainleld ......... .... 135 108
Reno ............ ...  57 44
Sherman ......... ...  60 34
Tawas .......... 79
Wilber ..... '.... 18
East Tawas 
First Ward ... . ...  37 119
Second Ward .... ...  64 153
Third Ward ... ...  46- 105

Tawas City 
First Ward .... ...  61 76
(Second Ward ... ...  49 82
Third Ward .... ... 29 59

Whittemore 
First Ward .... ...  14 4

. . Second Ward ... 28

SHERIFF

REDUCTION

WALLPAPER
STOCK

20 PER-CENT DISCOUNT

Tuttle Electric Shop
Tawas City Phone 214-W

£ £.a.fT
ct*

=3 E
Alabaster .... 0 26 14
Au Sable __ 0 41 10
Baldwin ... 7 16 10
Burleigh ... 41 46 20
Grant ...... 25 30 15
Oscoda .... 2 45 37
Plainfield .... 33 72 34
Reno ...... 30 32 6
Sherman .... 9 32 6
Tawas .... 19 60 21
Wilber .... 4 31 2
East Tawas
1st Ward . . 5 33 19

2nd. Ward .... 18 46 23
3rd Ward . . . 5 44 25

Tawas City
1st Ward .. 2 70 10
2nd Ward .. 3 35 0
3rd Ward .. 5 24 6

Whittemore
1st Ward . . 11 4 6
2nd Ward .. 27 18 28

ROAD COMMISSIONER
Oo
r

Alabaster ...
Au Sable .... 22
Baldwin ....
Burleigh ... 50Grant ......
Oscoda..... 126Plainfield ... 103Reno .......
Sherman ... 37Tawas ..... 45
Wilber ..... 46
East Tawas
1st Ward ... . 21
2nd Ward . 303rd Ward ...

Tawas City
1st Ward ... . 212nd Ward . ..
3rd Ward . ..

Whittemore
1st Ward ... 7
Second Ward 29

27
39
43
44 
37
111
110
35
43
76
25
101
132
83
58 
91
59

Bonner. Harold Scsram’s and Dorothy 
Rtuggles’ exhibits won red ribbons, 
while Jerry Emerson's exhibits re
ceived a white ribbon.
A  first year 4-H Clothing exhibit 

was made by Vivian Koepke of the 
Lower Townline school, who repre
sented Iosco County Clothing club 
members at the Detroit Show. Viv
ian’s exhibit was given a white rib
bon. The Lower Townline club was 
led by Mrs. Wm. Cholger of Tawas 
City.
Hot Lunch posters were exhibited 

by the Schneider school in Sherman 
township who won a white ribbon, 
while the Cottage school group known 
as ‘‘The Reno Roily Rustlers” won 
,a red ribbon bpon their group of 
three well prepared posters. The 
Schneider group was led by Thelma 
Heilig of Turner, and the Cottage 
group followed the guideance of Mrs. 
Helen Sturtevant of Whittemore.
County Agent W. L. Finley express

ed his hopes that even a larger num
ber of Iosco County club members 
would take part by exhibiting at the 
Michigan State Fair in Detroit in 
the fall of 1941.

Tokyo. The film, which shows a i 
delicate piece of surgery on the 1 
brain of an epileptic, is the work I 
of Dr. Makoto Saito of Nagoya med
ical university. The picture was 
planned and directed by Dr. Saito. 
who has 50 reels of silent medical 
films to his credit, and the opera
tion was performed by him. High 
spot is the removal of an affected 
area of the brain about as big as a 
man’s thumb, from the head of a 
23-year-old male patient. The man 
recovered rapidly. Music is played 
on the sound track so that the actual 
scenes of the operation, which are 
gruesome, may not have a bad ef
fect on the audience.

E F F I C I E N T  a n d  profitable p o t a t o  
harvest, with a m i n i m u m  of m e c h a n 
ical injury, is largely due to the adapt
ability of your digger to your o w n  
conditions. J o h n  Deere Potato Dig
gers m e e t  every condition satisfacto
rily and are extra strong and easily ad
justable. T h e y  are built in chain- 
drive an d  gear-drive types, with a 
choice of field-proved se p a r a t i n g  
mechanisms, an d  of m a n y  types of 
shovels, each designed for a specific 
soil or m e t h o d  of planting.

Get your potatoes out of the ground 
in less time, at lower cost, an d  in 
better condition with a J o h n  Deere 
Digger.

f e a t u r e s
• Extra rigid, 
double-angle 
f r a m e — entire 
digger is built 
h e a v i e r  and 
stronger for last
ing good work
• Operating levers 
conveniently lo
cated
• Lighter draft of 
John Deere saves 
the horses
® Can be equipped 
and adjusted for 
proper digging 
and cleaning to 
meet your soil and 
crop conditions

German Speaking Swiss 
The German language is spoken 

by a majority of the people in 16 
of the 22 cantons jn Switzerland.

L. H. Braddock Supply Co.

Assembly of G o d  Church
Rev. A. J. Hamlin, Pastor 

East Tawas
10:00 A. M. Sunday school.
11:00 A  M. Morning worship.
8:00 P. M. Evening Evangelistic 

Service.
8:00 P. M. on Tuesday, Prayer 

meeting.
The revival meetings being con

ducted by Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Ma- 
rocco continue through next week at 
the Assembly of God. Services every 
night except Monday at eight o’clock. 
Children’s meetings Monday through 
Friday 6:30 to 7:30.
All are urged to attend.

53 
64 
57 
70 
52 
56 
102 / 
66 
39 
118 
10

W A N T E D — 100 heaters and ranges. 
Brooks’ Second Hand Store.
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QUAUTY COAL
For Folks Who Want Clean, 
Dependable, Economical Heat

Edw. Schanbeck
IOSCO

Theatre Oscoda
Selected Feature Pictures
SHOWING EVERY NIGHT

EAST TAWAS
|
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
eSptember 13 -and 14

129
175
133
101
99
60
21
45

City-County Co-operation 
Small cities can save by co

operating with their county govern
ment in establishing a central pur
chasing office to obtain quantity 
prices for municipal supplies, ac
cording to the National Consumers 
Tax commission whose 5,000 units 
seek municipal economy.

Perfect Temperature 
Colossal cave, near Benson, Ariz., 

has been explored for 39 miles. It 
is without moisture and the tem
perature remains at 72 degrees the 
year around.

F L O W I N G  G O L D ’
John aGrfield, Frances Farmer, Pat 
O ’Brien, Raymond Walburn, Cliff 
Edwards.
From the book by Rex Beach 

Admission 10— 20 cents

S U N D A Y  and M O N D A Y  
September 15 and 16

‘The Great McGinty’
with Brian Donlevey, Muriel An- 
glus, Akim Tammoff. Jammed with 
excitement, color, humor, action.
A  whoping good show!

TUESDAY, W E D N E S D A Y  
and T H U R S D A Y  

eSptember 17, 18 and 19 
BING CROSBY, M A R Y  MARTIN 
BASIL R A T H B O N E  In

^Rythym on the River’
Oscar eLvant, Lillian Cornell, Oscar 
Shaw, Charlie Grapewin 
It’s Bing at his best with Mary (My 
l̂ eart belongs to Daddy) Martin as 
his new love.

We Will Have a Truck Load of
PEACHES, PEARS, APPLES
and GRAPES . . Arrive Friday
Noon. Prices will be right.
Deering Roadside

Market


